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THE DEAL LIFE
Westward Ho! thinking; work—these are specific (of 

most of the ills caused by worry.
Dissipation kills. And dissipation is 

many-sided. Excessive use of liquors, 
gambling, carousing are not the only 
ways in which one msry dissipate. One 
may dissipate in eating as well as in 
drinking. Or in loss of sleep. Or in 
any form of self-indulgence. Or in 6 
foolish worry that weakens. And not 
only so. The man who does not read 
and inform himself about what the 
world is doing, the man who does not 
form the habit of solid thinking, dis
sipates. And the man who neglects to 
take physical exercise, or to practice 
deep breathing, dissipates. And dissi
pation o( whatever sort tills. The 
edict that requires man to earn hie 
bread by the sweat of hie brow 1» a 
blessing and not a curse.

(Atlanta Journal.)
Work does not kill. Wo A is medicine 

to the body and mind and spirit. 
Work is the salvation of men. Work 
cures a thousand illls. Worry kills. 
Dissipation kills. Worry is largely a 
matter of nervee or indigestion or liv
er. Or it may be a cjuality of tempera
ment, or it may spring from envy or 
some other hateful habit of thought. 
In many cases worry is concerning 
things purely imaginary—things that 
cannot be helped. One of the best 
cures for the worry habit is work, 
hard work of body and mind. Work 
requires concentration of effort and 
mind. That makes one forget his 
troubles. Work may be made a joy. 
And in the joy of working there is no' 
room for worry. Bight living, right

the late President twenty-eight millionaires is the cityIt is said that
Harper of Chicago University that he of New York; only ten in Philadel- 
1-eft no estate, only his life insurance phia. Today, they number over 2000 
policy. m the former city, over 200 in Phila-

This fact—if we may consider it to jelphia. Five thousand families in the 
be a fact accurately reported—has the United State# are possessed of wealth 
greater significant because President aggregating fifteen billion dollars.

side of the shield.

would cover pages even to enumerate. 
I entered the beautiful cathedral of

(By a Bridgetown lady.) 
Westward bound! The day was 

warm and bright save at intervals a 
shadow
ominous of a coming storm, 
was a scent of early flowers in the 
air. The belated spring had at last 
awakened from her slumbers to clothe

Notre Dame softly, silently, for all 
crossed the face of the sun, about groups of worshippers were 

There kneeling in prayer before the many 
shrines, many others sitting with bow- 
41 heads in silent meditation. The 
"dim religious light" from the pictur
ed windows fell softly on the sculptur
ed forms of prophet and apostle, and 
touched gently the lovely face of the 
Madonna bearing in her arms the 
Holy Child. From the lofty ceiling the 
figures in the masterpieces of the old 
painters seemed bending to meet my 
gaze. A priest from some hidden 
shrine flitted ghost-like across the 
church and was gone. A woman, old 
and poorly clad entered one of the 
doors and kneeling before the sacred 
shrine breathed a silent prayer, then 
With trembling, shaking bands, placed 
With tender care at thé feet of the 
pictured mother of God, a bunch of 
lovely English violets, their sweet 
perfume like incense, wafted far and 
wide.

On the other 
there are more than 4,000,000 families 
or nearly one-third of the nation, liv
ing on
each; more than one-half the families 
get lees than 1600 a year, and two- 
thirds get lees than 6000.

The wise use of wealth gives enjoy
ment to its poesnwor.
Eliot said in a recent address, "It en
ables a man to do good or harm, to 
give joy or pain, and places him in a 
position to be feared or looked up to. 
There is pleasure in the satisfaction 
of directing euoh a power, and the 
greater the character the greater may 
be the satisfaction." :

Nevertheless an approach to the 
ideal of life is more readily attained 
by the man who is unincumbered by 
excessive wealth; and in this faet lies 
the compensation for the lack. It is 
as true today as when the great 
Founder of Christianity proclaimed it, 
that a camel may pass through the 
eye of the needle more easily than the 
very rich 
of God.

The encouragement which we have 
in these days 
that idealism is spreading and becom
ing practical. . In spite of what pessi
mists
great wealth is not considered the ul
timate end of life. The spirit of al
truism is pervading all sections of so
ciety; and while the millennium is not 
yet in eight, who shall say that the 
glow of its dawning is not 
lighting the hilltops?

Harper had been for years the almon
er of the enormous contributions of 
the richest man in the world in aid of

incomes of lees than 6400He directedhis scheme of education, 
the expenditure which has created a 
great university and laid out the lines 
of its development with such sagacity 
as to give promise that it will become 
in the near future one of the world's

the earth in garments of beauty and 
adorn herself with garlands woven by 
inpisible hands.

Swiftly the iron horse sped on 
the beautiful valley between miles of 
blossoming" trees, along the green vel
vety : marshes with here and there 
glimpses of the shining river flowing 
outward to the bay beyond. Through 
this some valley fifty years ago the 
old coach with its relays of horses, 
lumbered and plunged its slow way, 
resting its tired, shaken occupants at 
intervals along the weary journey.

The ride down the valley, through 
the blossoming orchards, too quickly 
ended, brings me to my way across the 
turbulent Fundy. “Just a little swell, 
nothing to .peek ol." some one iny. 
encouragingly—but not belonging to 
the class that go "down to the sea in 
■hips." I have the "horribles.:' 
when the three hours' journey is end
ed—glad to be rested and cared for.

down

As President
centres of learning.

The same wise energy employed in 
another direction, the same skill and 
foresight in administration, would 
have made President Harper a rich 
man. Was his life a failure because he 
died poor? Is the attainment of the 
pinnacle of wealth on 
Rockefeller stands a more fortunate 
outcome, even for the individual, than 
that of the endeavors of President- 
Harper?

The ideal of a successful life is in 
danger of heteriosation here in Ameri
ca, and such an example of true suc
cess in living cannot be too widely 
proclaimed or too carefully cherished. 
The acquisition of wealth is a proper 
ambition. Without this incentive ma
terial progress would lag and individ
ual energy would be enervated. But 
wealth is not the ultimate goal of en
deavor, and those who maâto it such 
fall short of the highest possibilities 
of their nature.

The concentration of wealth in com
paratively few hands has grown apace 
during the lifetime of the generation 
now holding the stage in this country. 
Half a century ago, there were only

Carrying Llqaers by Ee press.

During the past two or three years 
the Subject of how far the transporta
tion companies should be allowed to 
go in the matter of carrying liquors 
through and into- Scott Act Ceuntiee, 
has been discussed. In thq last.session 
of the House of Assembly of this Pro
vince it, reached such a stags that a 
resolution was introduced -to prohibit ... 
the practice, but it was argued that 
were this to be done the trade would ' 
only be shifted to St. John, and thtie 
do the Halifax dealers an injury.

However, the matter has’ not beéa 
allowed to remain dormant. In the 
New Brunswick Legislature on Friday 
a request was made by a delegation 
from the federation of temperance sb- > * 
cietiee, ghioh, the Sun says, appear to « 
be too reasonable to be disregarded.

The express companies claim to' be - 
in the position
and so they are; but their trains and 
their general business are run under 
certain restriction». For instance, no 
transportation Company can cany 
dynamite or other, dangerous sub- 
stances, without conforming to the 
laws regulating the traffic in these ar
ticles; and we believe the conveyance 
of spirituous liquors through and into 
Scott Act Counties should not oalyjbe 
regulated by strict laws, but absolute
ly prohibited. v

It is aiegàl for any. person to sell 
liquor,, or present rt fqr sale in nearly 
all of the counties of. Nova Scotia, 
yet the expreee and transportation 
companies are continually carrying , 
consignments #of, Intoxicating liquors 
into these eountjie*. Not only so, but 
many of the packages are marked c. 
o. d., and delivered,, under blind 
marks, to certain parties upon pay
ment, not only of the expreee chargee,' 
but also of the liquor Jtself. • : By this 
act, the,, transportation company 
makes itself the seller of the stuff, and 
consequently contravene» the intention 
of the. Act, It.,is held by many that 
the .practice should be stopped,.^ 
make the transportation companies 
pay the penalty in heavy fipee. * * .

, th*,. peckeg* ay» 
stored in % ^
agent js allowed $o peddiç them, 6$ 
in quantities to the proper, pafty^ sp-
m wf1 «Wrw*! *0
enable hjm . *9 ni*, 
pay. tor theÏ.*»,«■*!& 
winking at...the. ^,6^ £e a»,
once stopped. ^ ,•

As a result-of th&. ...recent, agitation 
in the County After*, N. B.,
against the practice-of the transport
ation companies in * tlri»'regard the 
Canadian Exprdra C<y., ’by its1 mana
ger, on Thursday làst, noiifiëd the 
liquor dealers that it ..would not ah- 

; cept liquor consignments for'caSh de
livery for that county. 'It Is1 also 
stated that four or five expreee agents 
in that county dosed their offices ra
ther than handle the sttfffl —+* •

If the laws are not sufikutatly strin
gent to regulate the transportation off 
liquor, they should be, but the com
panies themselves can refuse to assist 
in the nefarious work.

Girl's Wife fbr Mammy.
which Mr. Paris, Jan. 27.—A famous medical 

professor and antiquarian,
is withheld by the police, is in

whose

jail on a charge of having killed hie 
servant girl in a fit of rage. Pressure 
is brought to keep the matter quiet, 
but the state's attorney is bound to 
prosecute and thus the whole matter 
will eventually become public.

The professor hoarded in àis e<udy 
an ebony casket ooutaining an Egyp
tian mummy of great historical value. 
He claimed that ft represeat cd the re
mains of a famous Egyptian king's.

ü of a dyr.wtyi 
thousand yearSJ 

ago. The professor's familv an ! par
ticularly his servants were forbidden' 
to go within ten feet 
and the professor himself mopped up 
the dust collecting on it with a spe
cially constructed pair of bellows.

servant girl

In the dim light it almost seemed as 
if the loving look of the Virgin bent 

Glad to smile upon the worshipper. Another 
whispered prayer, a fond imploring 
look, and with weak tottering foot
steps, she passed and was gone. Did 

molten gold behind the western titys, the Divine Son lo<jk down with tender 
when I settled myself in the outgoing . pity and touching with his loving 
train for the all night journey to j hand the poor blinded eyes send to her 
Montreal, where I arrived when th^ poor loving heart the message of 

young, and the sun had peace?

may enter the Kingdom

The sun was sinking in a blaze of
is found in the fact

daughter, the only one 
that perished manymay say, the possession of

day was
climbed but a Utile way ob it. daily Suddenly a shaft of light as of 

burnished gold from the setting sun 
without, gleamed through thé

of the casket.journey.
Montreal—island city of old historic 

story^-some of it told in bronze* in the 
city's square. The wily Indian, chief of 
hie tribe, ceding his rights to the 
dominant "pale face," neither of them 
conscious of the issues pregnant in 
the simple deed. City of splendid 
churches, ofaffreat educational institu
tions, of vast commercial activities, 
of wealth and culture, and all the elo
quence and 
century psoeperity, crowned with its 
royal mountain from the summit of 

behold "the city and

sun
beautiful windows and threw its radi
ance across the high altar paling the 
light of the candles burning at its 
base seeming to startle into life the 
sculptured forms and brighten the 
faces of the kneeling worshippers— 
then (Quickly died out, leaving dim, 
wield shadows in, the gathering dark
ness, that deepened and gathered 
about me, and I went softly out into 
the light of the fading day and was 
glad.

already of common carriers.
Some time ago a green

in the professor's house- 
instructed like

indeed
anWofWisdom.MARINE NEWS. hold

the rest, but Eugbnie was of so curi- 
nature that, a few days ago,

course was

Longfellow could take a worthli 
wbe?t of paper, write apoem. on it 
and make it worth 660,069.—’That is

during this season willThe Allans 
have their boats enter the harbor of

ous a
when alone in the study, she not only 

the casket and viewed it front 
the outside, but pried it open. Seeing 
a black mass all done up in silks and 
satins, Eugenie attempted to handle - 
the strange doll and—under her

it collapsed like à

North Sydney, transfer mails there 
which will be sent to Montreal by 
rail, and thence proceed to Quebec. 
They are going to build two boats of 
the Virginian type.

Gienius." refinement of twentieth
Rockefeller can sign his to a

piece of paper and make it worth aril- 
lions.—"That is Capital."

Unde Sam aaa take an ounce of
gold,
make'Tt worth 620.—"That is Money."

take material 
worth 66 and make it into an article 
worth 650.—"That is Still."

(To be continued.)which one may 
aU the* glory thereof. MbuUt‘"Royal, 
the pleasure ground of the city, with 
beautiful ' drives and walks, sheltered 
by majestic trees, shady nooks, tables 

be served with cooling 
drinks and the inevitable souvenir.

the base of the steep 
with the little car swinging

schooled fingers 
card house and fell into dust.

Eugenie was terribly frigntened, but 
who promised to

St. John's, Nfld., Feb. l.-The 
schooner Telephone, 47 days out from 
Figuerira, bound for St. John’s, ran 
ashore at daylight Monday at Cape 
St. Mary’s, near Cape Race, during a 
dense fog. The vessel is a total wzechk 
The crew after sixteen hours in the 
rigging, constructed a raft, and con
trived to reach shore. While suffering 
intensely from cold and hunger they 
were compelled to walk many miles to 

Jfeach a human habitation. News of 
Imhe disaster was only received today.

The steamer Nanna was loaded at 
Parrsboro, on Saturday last in six 
hours, with 1450 tons of coal. The 
steamer arrived on Saturday after
noon and sailed early Sunday morn
ing. This is a record for that port.

stamp an eagle upon it and TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 25c.

told her mistress, 
pacify the doctor. The latter heard the 
report seemingly without anger, but 
sent for Eugenie to hear the story 
from her own lips. When she had fin* 
ished he pulled a revolver out of his 
pocket and shot the girl dead.

" He pleads excitement, temporary 
sanity,
point to deliberate murder, and there 

who think it would be a 
good thing to guillotine the professor 
&g * warning to others holding til# ol 
the poor at a low estimate.

where one may
A woman oaa purchase a 60-cent hat 

but prefers one that coat 627; her hus
band says—"That is Foolishness."

Merchants buy articles at 87 cents 
and sell them for 6L—-"That is Busi
ness."

Some members write about one let
ter every five weeks.—"That is Lazi-

Standing at Had Four Wires In a elided Cage.incline
like a speck at the top or rushing 
•ntiily down, a iodden fear seize, one, 
but groupa, ol people and laughing 
children ' emerge 
mingle with the upgoing crowd 
lortably seated before your fears are 
matured; find yourself at the top. i

from all points, as il 
the city, stands the

Paris, Jan. 67—It is bad enough 
for a man to
city like Paris, but when this 
goes insane 
wives are living it has a tendency to 
complicate matters.

The incident was brought to light 
by cries
where a young Moroccan named Mo- 
bammed ben Feroa had been living. A 
number of people broke into the house 
and • were amazed at the extraordin
ary spectacle within. In a corner of a 
room stood a large gilded cage in 
which four women cowered in terror; 
while the Moroccan leaped around the 
room uttering shouts of fury, and 
threatening the women with a large 
scimitar. Feroa, it appears, during his 
mad spells was in the habit of locking 
the womén 
absence from town. At the time that 
an entrance had been forced to the 
house he had suddenly grown worse 
and Was accusing the women of infidel
ity and threatening to murder them 
one-by one. 'He was taken to an asy
lum:

in-have four wivee in a
etc., but the circumstancesman

in the house where his
feom the car, you

are many

Oilier members irrite eve#y week.— 
"That is the kind we want." Conspicuous 

watching
statue of Canada's great statesman, 7 
Sir John McDonald, behind him the 
buildings and offices of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, which has given cause 
for the little pleasantry-'that it is the 
first thlie he ever turned his back on 
the C. P. I* *

In the heart of the city stands Mc- 
its fine buildings.

proceeding from a houseoverJUDGMENT.

CASTOR IACommon Celis are the Cause ef Many 
Serious Diseases. In many cases

For -Infants sad Children.
The lUsd Yon Hart Alwap Bought

The schooner Matilda, which was 
made famous by surviving the heavy 
gale which swept the Cape Breton 
Coast last November, met her fate a 
few nights ago, when she sank at 
Louisburg wharf, where her owners 
had docked her for the winter. No one 

know how the accident

Physicians who have gained a na
tional reputation as analysts of the 
cause of various diseases, claim that 
if catching cold could be avoided a 
long list of dangerous ailment# would 
never be heard of. Every one knows 
that pneumonia and consumption ori
ginate from a cold, and chronic ca
tarrh, bronchitis, and all throat and 
lung (rouble are aggravated and 
dered more serious by each fresh at
tack. Do not risk your life or take 
ohanoes when you have a cold. Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy will cure it 
before these diseases develop. This 
remedy contains no opium, morphine 
or other harmful drug and has thirty 
years of reputation back of it, gained 
by its cures under every condition. 
For sale by 8. N. Wears.

Bears the 
Signature of

Gill University, .. , .
beautiful grounds, majestic tree»—the 
pride of the city—it, splendid educa
tional facilities attracting to iteelf 
annually scores of students. On the 
square at the comer of McGill stands 
a fine statue of her late majesty which 
the students annually decorate with 
wreathe and flowers on the aimiver- 
sary of tjer death, 
to her memory.

But''around no building in the city, 
not in the Dominion, «'associated eo 

of the thrilling events, episodes,

BEST SOIL FOR APPLE TREES.

Soil best suited to apple-growing is 
a clay loam with a subsoil capable of 
holding a good supply of moisture 
during the entire growing seàson. 
However, the fruit is found to dq well

appeared to 
occurred. ren in the cage during his

Halifax, Jan. 31.—A cable received 
here today from Buenos Ayres states 
that the Nova Scotia sealing schooner 
Enterprise, Capt. Gilbert, with outfit 
and cargo, had been totally destroy
ed By fire. The vessel left Halifax last 
October and had just returned to port 
from the South American sealing 
grounds with a part catch. The vessel 
registered 88 tons and was owned by 
Captain Clark, of Maitland, Hants 
Co., N. S.

Key West, Fla., Jan. 27.—Captain 
Staples, of steamer Concho, from Gal
veston for New York, reports passing 
yesterday, lat. 25.17, Ion. 85.09, , the 
wreck of what appeared to be. a new 
vessel, about 
painted brown, with wood showing 
through; no barnacles; gaft floating 
alongside; very dangerous.

A despatch from Halifax aays: Cap
tain Connors and crew of the schoon
er Searchlight abandoned last month, 
arrived here last Thursday on the lin
er Manchester Trader, 
light was a three masted schooner be
longing to St. John’s and was from 
Oporto, November 11th for Newfound
land. She sprung a leak and the cap- 
tgin and crew were taken off by a 
steamer and landed at San Jose, Cos
ta Rico, on Dec. 21st. From there 

were sent by steamer to 'England 
thence to Halifax en route for 

St. John’s.

on almost any good, strong soil that 
is properly drained either by Nature 
or artificially. If the black soil of ôur 

low and inclined to 
character which is called 

is quite certain tDat ii 
suited for fruit 

the Farmer’s Guide. A gen-

loving tributeas a

correspondent is 
be of thatAn exchange says: 

"1905 was many
and social life of its history, as 
of the Chateau de Ramezy.

the bannef ol Louis XIV. 
the city, by Charles De 

of Montrîal, it

a peculiar year in some 
respecte. It began on Sunday and end
ed on Sunday, and had fifty-three of 
these hallowed days. There were also 
five Sundays each in the months of 
January, April, July, October and De
cember."

mucky, it 
would not. be well

that The Nova Scotia "Lumber King"
8 consider MINABD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST liniment in use.

I' got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINABD’S 
LINIMENT and it was ae well as ever 
next day."

Built in
trees, says 
eral rule in regard to the proper soil 
for fruit is lound in the common say- 
ingthat land that will produce a good 
crop of wheat if it is high enough 
will grow a good apple orchard. High 
ground is generally the most satisfac
tory for an orchard site, even though 
the soil should not be quite as good 
as valley land, for the reason that 
better atmospherie drainage, ae it is 
called, is afforded. A better circula
tion of air is offered on the hill top, 
and fungus diseases are not apt to be 
so troublesome as upon a lower level. 
Another advantage of relatively high 
ground is that there is less danger to 
be feared from late and early frosts. 
In the selection of varieties we would 
always suggest those that have been 
found to do the best in the immediate 
locality in which the new orchard is 
to be set. These may be determined by 
a Utile investigation.

1705 when 
floated over 
Ramezy, then governor

hall of entertainment for 
illustrious people bent on voyages 
di.covery, ezpeditions to the dirtant 
fur fieldz of the famoue Hudson » Bay 

council» of war with the 
Indian»—to one and all the door» of 
this hospitable mansion were opened. 
After the death of the baron coming 
at last into the hand» of the British 
government, it became the residence 
of the goveanore of Montreal but i« 

the property of the city tor an 
portrait galleiry and mu-

manjjwas a
Yes, 1905 was peculiar in the re- ■ 

specie mentioned. The like line not 
happened before since 1899 and will 
not happen again till 1911. It will oc
cur fourteen time* in the course of 
the century. It occurred fifteen timee 
during the last century.

But 1906 is also "a peculiar year in 
some respects." It began on Monday 
and will end on Monday and will have 
fifty-three of these washing days. 
There will also be five Mondays each 
in the month# of'January, April, July 
ff>ctober and December.

Yours very truly,
t. g. McMullen. Lame Back.

100 feet long, bottom This ailment Is usually caused by 
rheumatism of the muscles and may 
be cured by applying Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm two or three times a day 
and rubbing the parte vigorously at 
each application. If this does not af
ford relief, bind on a piece of flannel 
slightly dampened with Pain Balm, 
and quick relief is ajmost sure to fol
low. For sale by S. N. Weare.

Company,

The Western Chronicle of Kentville 
"The lack of snow is becomingsays:

a serious matter, especially for the 
lumbermen in Nova Scotia. In places 
whege the lumber is near the river on 
wÿioh it is to be driven or where 
portable mills are taken into the 
woods the question is not so great, 
though even 
get the lumber out over rough roads 
may be quite a problem. In some 
parts of the province large numbers 
of men have been sent out and that 
lumbering is practically suspended 
waiting for snow."

now
historical
seum. , ,.

In it are found old historical paint- 
far beck as 1640, 
of whom selected

The Search-
A despatch from New York says: J. 

B. King <5c Co. 'have let contracts to 
the Buâlee Shipbuilding and Dry Doek 
Co., at Port Richmond, S. I., for two 
tugs, to be duplicates of the wrecked 
tug Gypsum King, vessels to be 
launched in nine months and to cost 
about 6130,000 each.

in the latter case how to
ings dating aa 
French barons, one 
the rite .of Port' Royal; also one-of 
Sir Fenwick ‘ViUiaih», hero Of Ear» 
bom in Annapolis in 1801, painting», 
relice, antiquities of interest winch

DON’T BE niSAPOINTED.-You 
won’t be if you use Kendrick'» Lini- 
ment. There is nothing like Kendrick’s 
for Lameness, Swelling, Paine, Sore 
Throat and Lunge, and as a general 
household remedy.
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.. ..Jbl FssMeee *f tbe Put. ••

Dandies of Past Centuries Would 
Make Solomon Look Sad.

r
«

The Jar of 
Coughing

N. B —It Is tbe wlsh^of tie MONll 
TOR that tbe people in town tad \ 
V tela tty would baud la may Items o/j 
mews, or other matter, that would 
utefest readers of this page, to our 
eorrespoodeot, S. C. Halt.

WATCH) Compared with the g*y apparel I 
worn by the dandies of the past ages, I 
the youths of our time in the gayest I 
of gay raiment make but a poor 
show.

I The bishop of Ely in the 14th cen
tury had a change of raiment for | 
every day in the year. The Earl of 
Northumberland boasted no less than 
sixty cloth of gold suits at this time.

In Queen Mary's time, the wardrobe 
I of a bishop must have been the envy 
I of Solomon for the variety and costli- 
I ness of its contents; and even a simple 
I village priest wore "a vestment of 
I crimson satin, a vestment of crimson 
I velvet, a stole and canon . set with 
pearls, gowned spaced with taffetas,

I etc."
I In the time of Chaucer the men wore 
I clothes as many colored as Joseph's 
I coat, so that, while one leg would be 
I a blaze of crimson the other would be 
I tricked out in green, blue or yellow,
I without any regard for harmony or 
I contrast.
I Even as late as the

, „ .. , j ,___ I 18th century a dandy would dressLack of snow makes it bad for our I . J . ., , , .. , ^ i:4 I himself m a vivid green coat, a waist-lolk to get their hauling done the lit- £,,ow brceoh« and
tie flyrry last week eras improved ne \ sk)ckingl,’
,0Mre"sylvaanue Wade k very ill at And the gentleman of a few year. 

------------ -------------- the home o he, daughter, MrtJ.l- I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ta
Mi.. L. Sandford wa. baptized and liam H. H” ’ . ’ small for the arm. and button, too

received into the Baptist church hurt I of Springfield, . and two da g , sleeves; a pair of fine Man-
Sabbath. | Mra B^ngmire, of Brrigetown and breechee. without money in

Mr.. W. E. Palfrey mil be “at |Kinge Comity, were summoned to her ^ 
home’* to her lady friend, tomorrow Io8t we*. dub of hau- behind large than tha
afternoon. | pMtor Rlaekadar attended the min- h-d camed * » bat aot lar^'

at Paradiee the than a slIpence' .
1 It wa» a common thing m the early
part of the 18th century for a man of 
fashion to spend several hours daily 
in the hands of his valet. Among the 
many operations which took up this 

, time was "the starching of the beard 
and the proper perfuming of the gar
ments,the painting of the face and 
anointing with oils, tinctures, essences 
and pomatums."—>IVw York Herald.

For carload of Cornmeal and Cracked 
Corn to arrive in a few days. Prices 
lower than any offered for spot cash 
at the car.

Haawr blows, stesdDy tp> 
piled, bretk the berdest rock. 
Cough!**, day after day, tars 
aad tears the threat sod loots 
until the healthy tissues give 
way. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
stops the cougbtac, aad heals 
the tore membranes.

Tie. MONITOR Is on sale each 
week at tbe Lawrencetown Post- 
oMce. Subscriptions may be sent 
direct to this office or left at thepost- 
office with Postmaster James.

"TSSESF

Don't forget the supper at the 
MethodipA-ichurch tonight.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman has been 
■pewjiflff few days at Middle ton.

There will be service in the Episco
pal church Sunday next at 3 p.

Mrs. Jones, of Clementeport, was ,, .
the guest of her son, W. V, Jones lost | onnncj* CUft

W. E. PALFREY, LAWRENCETOWNSi

i
HILLSBUfiN. middle of the We have 

One Sleigh 
And one Rung 
Left. These two will 
Be eold at a bargain.

If in need of a HARNESS, 
remember we carry a full 
and complete stock.

&W. H. Phinney and Geo. A. Clarke, 
wtio have been ill, remain about the 
some.

Rubber spbngee are always clean and 
wear so well that it paÿs to buy them 
instead of the ordinary kind. A full line 
of rubber'• goods including the new 
Thermal!té^Hot Water Bag which heats 
without hot water. All farm produce 
taken in Exchange for goods, or on acc
ount at the

Skating is being indulged in by the 
young people the poet few days anti 
evenings.

A WORD ABOUT FERTILIZERS,
We have just received a 
large amount of the ‘Essex’ 
and if you get yours now, 
we will give better prices 
than we can in the Spring.Lawrencetown Drug Store.ieterial conference 

5th end 6th inst.
Frank Mills has been laid up for 

two weeks in his lumber camp with 
two of his teamsters

J. A. Brown is doing the wood
work and Ingram Whitman the mason 
work of F. G. Palfrey’s house.

The writer visited the iron mines at I ™umPs’ BIK*
ToArook last week. The .haft on the K* ^ “

, Wheeloek ‘property i, down two him- d,fficult, *°t ***1<>K8 to ^
j j - jien , . , , , I mill on account ol so little snow. Mr.area and* fifteen feet having branch- 1 ^ , ... aL . , .. •__-, - -- , , , . I Rowter’s mill that does his sawingf1 ed off some 60 feet. They have not I , , __. .

. at, j .L it , J* has been shut down three weeks to- ns yet found any ore, the wlhole dis- I . . , . .t g. .1 , I give them a chance to get more logstance being through solid rock. I * ...— ■ „ ________ » 1 hauled m.
January report Street Lighting com- Whooping cough has been prevalent 

m*l^ee I all winter, but has about subsided
1906. .«5 I now and mat - fever has set in, and

; Jan. 1—Cash on hand.......... ... $21.52 I women are dyeing all
6—Cash collected debate,... 2.51 I scarcity of snow don't seem to have

15—Gash collected debate— 1.63 
29—Cash collected debate,

JOHN HALL
MachheThe “ New williams ” sewing

FebruaryHORSES APPRECIATE LIGHT.
Adjustable 

Hardened 
Steel Parts

Light and Easy 
RunningThe statement that three-fourths of 

our horse stables are insufficiently
is a good month to order your

Incubatorsaround. The lighted is not exaggerated. TTie testi
mony of veterinarians, the large num
ber of cases of ophthalmia reported, 
and our own observations, bear it out 
It is unfortunate for the welfare of 

» Paid Oit, I Rev, Mr. Smith fsom 4Ê0io\lville, I horseflesh that all stables have not a
1^ E. Brown for lighting lamps $3.00 1 preached in the Baptist chuWh in the I southern or eastern exposure, then
G lobes atod wicks 2.18 | morning and èvening. there would be more probability of

Miss Edith Hayes, of Boston, Mass., sunlight finding its way into them. In
$7.67 I is the guest of her parents, Mr. and | an effort to make stables comfortable,

by preventing draughts through win- 
Mrs. Laura Brown, of Port George, I dows misfitting, these have, in too

Simple in
Construction

affected it a little bit. Rags, Rags. Ball-Bearing\. 36 so that you can be in readiness for 
business the next month.

Poultry and eggs are getting to be 
the leading product of the Canadian 
farmer.

Send for Catalogue anti Circulars.

StandMT. HANLEY.. J $26.02

Most Highly
Finished Fully-

Guaranteed

Feb--1, 1908, balance on hand $18.36 I Mrs. J. Hayes for a few weeks. S. C. HALL.Tie Msl Perfect scwlig Mcblic Mile. ~ sell egVu. ° T Ff | aw* Mrs. Annie Chute, from Berwick, I many cases, been omitted altogether,
and Mrs. Chares or a , o I were the guests of their axmt, Mrs. | and the eyesight of the horse# is pot
West Clarence, were vefy P “ y I Harvey Henigar last week. only suffering for want of light, but
eurpriatxi, the occasion g e or | pranjc BaJgor, of Ou tram, was the the disinfecting power of sunlight and

guest of .his cousin, Mrs. Millidge I ita health-giving, life-renewing effects 
Slocomb on Sunday last. 1 are lost. Horses, and other classes of

Millidge Beet sold his farm to Ru- I stock as well, can endure exceedingly
pert Durling the first of the year. Mr. I low temperatures, provided the air is
B. has moved to Farmington where he J pure, the surroundings dry, and they
has purchased a farm. Mr. D. and his 
aunt, Mrs. Emma Margesoo 
moved on his farm.

N. H.PHINNEY & CO.
TENDERS* ty-eighth anniversary of their mar- 

riage.
were present. During the course of the 
evening Mr. Arthur Marshall, in a few 

, appropriate words, presented Mr. and 
’ Mrs. Marshall with a very handsome 

hall myror, m behalf of their child- 
• .rseu/- - A pleasant evening was spent 

I imnf refreshments were served.

Lawrencetown, IN. S.Only the immediate relative»

Wall Papers ! Tenders marked ‘‘Lawrencetown Wa-* 
ter System Extension" will be receiv
ed by the Lawrencetown Water Com
missioners at the office of their clerk, 

Thursday the 6th day of 
March, 1906. For the laying of about 
3000 feet of main pipe line.

Tenderers are at liberty to nasCe 
amount for laying or for complete j« 
including the furnishing of all stocB 
required.

Plans and specifications to be seen 
at Clerk’s office.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Wall Papers Îare not deprived of sunlight. Without 
has | sufficient light, the stable becomes 

damp, disease lurks, and the appetites 
John Slocomb had the misfortune of the animals fail. The sun is the 

his -horse’s leg broke while source of all vegetable and animal 
His horse life. It should not be excluded, so let 

it in, and intensify it by the liberal 
Miss Eva Banks has been visiting use of whitewash br white paint.

I have just received the 1906 Alfred Peats & Co.’y American 
Wall Paper Sample!, and I wish to say that either myself 
or one of my" agents will call during the next few weeks, 
at every home in Annapolis County, with a full line of 
elegant stmplti, comprising the very latest American an ’ 
English désuni. It will well repay anyone to see our beautiful 
line of WALL PAPERS before leaving their order, as we are 
sure we can suit any and every taste. AJ*°. have at ray store a * 
large lot of American and Canadian Wall Papers in stock.

until noon

to get
driving down the road.

The Paradise Literary Society met | stepped on a rolling stone. 
aYthe'home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Young
on- the evening of the 12th inet. The | friends in Middleton for the last two 
foJffewmg programme was given:

Roll Call—Reeponded to by quota
tions from Shakespeare.

J?1 Susio'-Mise Mary Phinney.
%'Papsr Life and Ippbs. F. W. Bishop.

~ ‘ MüMo—Miss Mabel Longley.

PARADISE.

»
That wise old Italian, Poggio, told 

a fable of a man,- his son and as ass, 
the moral of which* was that it is use
less to try to please everybody/ The 

was riding along the road on the 
ass, his son dutâüHly trudging along 
beside him. Along -came Mr. Wiseman 
number one. "Are you not ashamed of 
yourself to ride while the poor boy 
walks?" he exclaimed. So the man 

Anthony Slocomb of Mt. Hanley, | dovm and put his son up in his 
was the gucet of James Slocomb a 
few days ago.

Mr. and

weeks.
Lena S'. Chute, of Phinney 

Cove, was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
B. M. Armstrong one day last week.

Miss Lawrencetowni F B. BISHOP£ By Order,
H. H. WHITMAN, 

Clerk.Works of Shake- Lawrencetown, Feb. 12, 1906.OUTRAM.

Mr. and M*». Howard Messenger, of 
Papal—Synopsis of A» You Like It.- | Arlington wWiHfce gueete of Mr. and

Mrs. Biard Marshall one day recently.

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES.

500,000 Apple Treat for Sole fo 
Spring Delivery, 1906

Choicest Commercial and Domestio 
varieties, suitable for NOVA SCOTIA 
in extra fine three and four year old 
trees, 5 to 7 feet in height, well» 
branched and rooted.
We want an agent for Bridgetown
and District to sell them and other 
Fruit and Ornamental Stock. Start 
now at best selling season. 7Write foa 
Terms and Catalogue, and send 25c. 
for our ALUMINUM POCKET MICRO
SCOPE, and 30c. for our HANDY 
SAW, just the thing for trimming1 
trees; cuts iron as well as wood.

STONE * WELLINGTON, 
Foothill Nurseries, over 800 acres, 

Toronto,

liras Clara Daniels.
Music—Vocal Solo—Mb. H. A. Long- LEAVEYOUR

Spare Money 
with us.

ley. ■lead. Then Mr. Wieeman number twp 
„ „ remarked: “That is a mighty poor
Mss. Will Hall, of St. 1 y tQ b|flnfi, , bog. U>Ui#g hjm 

Croi*. were the gueete of her parents, ry„ whila bj, ktlw wa|ks,’' So 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Healey one day man got up wlU) hil 80p, Thee Mr,
last week. Wiseman number three butted to and

Service for Sunday, Havelock 11 a. „houted: <TU ulI john p, Halnee and
have you punished for cruelty to ani
mals. Get off that ass, you are better 
able to carry the ass than he is to 
carry you." So the man and his son 
got down and procuring a fence rail 
they tied the ass's feet together, slung 
him over the rail which they shoulder? 
ed and proceeded to follow their lnt* 
est advisor qnd carry the ass, Then 
everybody laughed at them, which so 
exasperated the man that when he 
came to a stream he dumped the ass 
in and they continued their journey 
on foot. The public was satisfied and 
nobody suffered but the ass.

This fable must surely appeal forc
ibly to every man who ever pried to 
run a newspaper. It Is funny how 
every man you meet can tell y OU just 
what to do with your paper to make 
it just right, and how every man who 
offers advice tells you to do just the 
opposite of what the other fellow 
tells you and finally you discover 
that the chap whose advice is really 
worth having Is the one who wonH 
give you any at all.

Not that advice is not a good thing 
to listen to but it is bot always a 
good thing to follow, and tbe man 
who triet to follow everybody'» advice 
eventually finds himself in the posi
tion U Poggio’s man, on hm uppers.

Paper—-Hamlet—Miss I. M. Fash.
Reces»—Refreshments served by host 

and hostess.
y ocal Solo-Miss Rowena Morse.

' Merchant of Venicé-Mt. R. S. Leon
ard.

Vocal Solo—Mrs. Pearson.
Remarks—Mr. H. A. Longley. I Percy Balsor, of Middleton, was the
Reading—Miss Daniels. I g.U08t Df bis grandparents, Mr. arid
Vocal Solo—Mr. Arthur Phinney. I Andrew Balsor a few days ago. 
The society will meet on the evening I Mra> 0^^ Slocomb of Mt. Han

oi the 26th inst., at the home of Mr. I ^ j3€en the jruest of her parents, 
and Mrs. J. S. Longley, and on the I Mr and John O’Neil, the past
evening of March 12th at the home of I
Mrs. J. M. Longley. I Simon O'Neil, who has been spend-
'Mr* Bent, of Boston, has been visit- I ^ a few days with his daughter, Mrs 

ing rub "Edcoza" the home of Mrs. L. I Frank Marshall, of Berwick, has re- 
a «- . „n I turned home.
8. Marshall. I Ralph O'Neil, who has been spending

The sum of $23 m cash and *9 m 1 week with ^^8 in St. Croix and 
produce was realised at the donation I Hampton, has returned home, 
held last Wednesday evening for the I Mine Ellen Fortune is pery ill at 
Benefit à fiev. J. H. Beloom and tom- | ^a^writiDS!‘ Ur‘ Primroee “ Bt"

m.

We all»» yea l^Sereei Is 
three per seat, p r tins, added to year aeeoeel twice 

■easier whether yaw come te the Bank; or wet.

Inge Dcpartaaeat at

ay ear, wa

Ontario

Union Bank of Halifax.
FARM FOB SALE

We are offering for sale that valu
able and well known farm belonging to 
the estate of the late F. E. MUler.

It is situated in Granville about 
two and one half miles below Bridge
town on the Post Road. It is well 
watered by windmill appliances, has 
good* buildings anf has about twenty 
acres of good marsh. Cuts about 
seventy-five tons of good hay. The 
orchard is capable of yielding 400 
barrels of good fruit with a number 
of small trees just coming into bear-
inf- ..

Intending

tiy.
I These has been a substantial pro- 
I gress during the year in every field of 

lew I activity in Nova Scotia, yet the larg- 
| eat liabilities in the history of the 

province, amounting to slightly in ex- 
of two millions and a half. The

1. PARADISE WEST,

Farmers and Fruit Growers 

merlat ol Potash,

Mrs. B. Saunders entertained a 
friends cfc Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs! Eugene Morte were at 
borne to a number of friends on Satur- 
day evening lait.-

Harry Starratt ha. «turned from 
.Toronto where he has been taking, a 
course to the Military College.

M«. A. W. Daniels was at home to 
Tuesday even-

WE ARE DIRECT IMRORTERS OF
cess
number is 115, as compared with 133 
last year. The large amount of liabili
ties is due to the failure of the Bank 
of Yarmouth, with liabilities ol $650,- 
000. The coal mining output is about 
five million tons, equal to that of last 
year. The fishery catch was small but 
the prices were the highest on record. 
Great progress was_ made in the iron 
and steel industries and all other 
manufactures. All predictions of bank- 

are that 1906

Diirate of Soda.
purchasers can apply to 

Mrs. F. E. Miller, on the premises, or 
to Oliver S. Miller, Bridgetown.

OLIVER S. MILLER,
Proctor of the Estate.

And all kinds of Fertilizing Material 
It will be to your advantage to le»r 

prices before placing your orders. 
Our goods come direct from the producers
our

a number e* iriends on Bridgetown, Jan. 5th, 1906.

"rhe B. G. Club Will be at heme to
t^e’oTM^^ler, and — mm

wiUb.nb-m«y~.

Port Williams minard-s liniment cures gar-U *v Siixa o GET m cowsILLS LEY & HARVEY, #'

»
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y I Spramotor Outfits

Make Dolars for the Farmers
agricultural Department

Every fibre Pure Wool, end 

Nova Scotia Wool atThe Farmers’ Meeting. iiirnmnwimwiimimmiimiiitumiwii»
It is a well known fact that good clean fruit can not 
be produced without the use of a Spray Pump. This 
is the time to order an outfit before the spraying season 

Farmers who have outfits should overhaul

Mr. Editor:—Having been requested 
to give a short report of the business 
Hone at the farmers’ parliament, I 
will try to make it as brief as pos
sible.

Truro is a beautifhl town of about 
6,000 inhabitants, in the midst of a 
farming community with well laid out 
streets, beautiful shade trees and large 
public buildings, among 
being the Normal School Building. It 

to transact the

HEWSON For Infants and Children. commences.
them, and find what is wanted in repairs 
In repairs, we can supply Single Nozzles, or 2, 3, or 
4-cluster of the new design, which throws a very fine 

and does its work economically and well. * :

:PURE WOOL
TWEEDS The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

: :

spray
Orders should be handed in at once to ensure springJt^getabkPreparalimibr^- 

slmilaUngtoéToodandHeguta- 
yng lhaStoaflds andBowds of

Promote aT^cstion,Cheerful-
ness and fifeslConteins neither 
Opium Morphine nor Mineral 
Not NA*c otic.

the number
:::delivery. ::: ::hie pupilsu PeaF trees în bloom, and 

pear trees with quite large pears on, 
and apple and plum trees in bloom. 

•We arrived in Truro about eight I Some of the student, were grafting 
o’clock in the evening, and after par- and some prunmg the «me a. m 
taking of our evening meal, proceeded rummer. Professor Gear, was very 
on our way to the hall where the P‘«»ed to see us, and answered eny 
farmers’ parliament was in session. U»e.tion that came within hi. line of 

The first business was the reading work- ...
of the president’s address, which was At the evening
full of praise and encouragement for brief speeches from different one* on 
the farmers of this province, showing different methods of farming, the F.r- 
the difference in prices now and ten mar, Association came to a close by 

which is nearly double; »'og,ng God Save fce K-ng and all 
way farmers have ««t home feeling glad they Uved to 

advanced in tilling the soil, and the land of the maple leaf 
throwing out some valuable hints Now Mr. Editor, I |>ave teied to 
where we might improve in the future, make this report as b™ PO-bK

Professor Frank Chute then gave an i JLld ».
admirable address on the Economic and heard. Before I close I

of Soil Fertility, which to say that I have tned to keep m 
, . j I touch through The press, with aU thefull of sound argument along tine I , _ * , v_,

«"-« *• - ‘"*«,l’
derived from the experimental farm, 
and agr cultural college by the larm
iers of this province, and I am com
pelled to say, the half has never been 
told, and would advise all the farm- 

of Sear River, to take a 
one or all of the

was there we met 
year’s business ol the Farmers’ Asso
ciation. A full line of Massey-Harris Farm Implsmenta kept In «task. 

Also Nova Sootla Carriages and Cutters.
A few ef the latter are on 

prices.

w '. £'1 ■wm;
5

hand to be closed out at reducedof :

BridgetownIN. E. CHUTE.
ï :-itttfeua-BMBLBNM*

/I—fa. Smi-
Swift’s Lowell Animal Fertilizers are reliable. .

fcS..Ini5h-
?* Remarkable Progress !years ago, 

also showing the Use i
I»

Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
œss and Loss OF SLEEP. f For Over 

Thirty Years
That there le no better Company with which to place your 

Life Insurance than
V 1

Lifefacsimile Signature ofMaintenance The Manufacturers Is

farm up to a high standard of eulti- Hniw YOHK.1 ■
S™1CAST0RIA Is clearly shown by the foUowlng comparison

DEO. 31. 1804.
......... $9,565,800
........ 2,710,765
........ 628,429
........ 821,820
......... 296,488
........ 177,680

IDEO. 31. 1004. 
$87,666.468 

7,107,118 
,,266,077 
6,112,844 
1,660,107 

771,860

vation.
The convention met on Tuesday 

morning at 9.30. The directors’ report 
then read, following on the same

Insurance in Force.......................
Policies Issued during the year.
Policy Reserves..............................
Assets............................... •—...........
Income............................................
SURPLUS to Policy Holders....

Certainly such magnificent success guarantees
POSITIVE PROTECTION TÔ POLIOY HOLDERS.

lines of thought as the president’s ad
dress, ending with a resolution to do I ers

with the fakirs’ show at the I „„ the Experimental

Yours,
"W. D. RYERSON.

,♦

Halifax Exhibition, which would be a 
disgrace to an African village. Resolu
tion carried by large majority.

Another feature of the address was 
to get a better and quicker service on 
the railways in regard to carrying I Its pleasant taste uad prompt cures 
stock and fruit to the exhibition b^mad^Chamberlam. Çou£B»; 
grounds. The secretary s financial I ^ dbildren- it quickly cures their 
statement was then received and car- COUgjjS Bn(j colds and prevents any 
ried, which leaves the association on a I donger of pneumonia or other serious 
good foundation with a balance on consequences. It no^CT“ 
hand of $190. At the afternoon session ^h”p^rTirill prevent the attack, 
addresses were given by the different | pQr K&|6 S. N. Weare. 
delegates throughout the province. All 
the addresses were of an optimistic 
character, and showed the speakers to 
be enthusiastic for the advancement

Farm. Me
. m

States hogs are not fed in this way, 
but a large proportion of them have 
at least the advantage of cheap com, 
than which there is no better feed for 
producing fat hogs of the lard type. 
Let the Canadian farmer go back to 
the thick, fat type of hog, as so*ie 
talk of doing, because they feel they 
have a grievance with the packer, and 
it will not be long before the price 
of Canadian bacon will have fallen to 
a level with the United States product 
whiph is usually from ten to fifteen 
shillings per hundred and twelv? 
pounds lower than the quotations for 
Canadian “Wiltshire” sides.

It seems to be very generally sup
posed that pork is more cheaply and 
easily produced from hogs of the thick 
short American breeds than from the 
three English breeds which are favor
ed for bacon production. Why such a 
belief should be so general is difficult 
to understand as repeated tests 
ducted at various experiment stations 

that hogs of the York-

A Favourite Remedy for Babies. EARN CASH Apply for Rat* to
O. P. OOUCHER,

General Agent, 
MIDDLETON. • NoraSootia

BaT Good TermsE. R. MACHUM, Co. Ltd
Managers,

Maritime Provinces.
list J.B., N.B.. Md 

h ailla N .8.

n Your Leisure Time
Ifyeeceeld atari at once la a bull, 

which would add a good round 
to your present earning»—W1TB- 

A DOLLAR—Wouldn't

—to—
19- Good Agente

\ ■OUT INVESTI*»
you do it? , .

Well, we are willing to start you to 
a profitable business and we don t ask 
you to put up any kind of asdoUar.

Our proposition is this : We will 
ship you the Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder, freight prepaid, and

%

WMeus. nui,
Tailor Repair Rooms

Ladles' and Gents’ dettes 
CLEANED, PRESSED and REFUSED.

ITOTIOB ■'jTf.
Bacon Hog Production#

Jo

lb.*»8
railroad station.

TIMS-Esay,
Apply tog.F.WILLIAHI

If the bacon trade of Canada is to 
continue to improve it is necessary 
that hog r&siers adhere to the class 

most suited to the re- mu
XI........ t

Yon Pay No Cash Until 
After 1906 Harvest.

Poultry raiding pays.
People who toll you that there !• no 

money in raising chicks may have tried 
to male money in the business by using 
setting hens as hatchers, and they 
might f * well have tned to locate a 
rold mine in the cabbage patch. The 
justness of a hen is—to lay eggs. As 
a hatcher and brooder she is 
classed. That’s the business of the 
Chatham Incubator and Brooder, and 
they do H perfectly and successfully.

The poultry business, properly * 
ducted, pays far better than W ***** 
business for the amount of time and 

invested.

of farming.
J. P. Saundry gave an address on 

“How to Produce Eggs in Winter,” 
full of interest, showing

à
l

'
of animals 
quirements of the British market.

production of hogs of the 
lard type Canada cannot compete 
successfully with the United States. A 
visit to the Chicago Stock Yards and 

cattle feeding centres af-

ÈSS
that of all the farm stock, there was 

paid better than the hen if pro- 
Different gentlemen

iled«-Work promptly attended to end 
hi satisfactory manner.
Work ee-lled for *nd delivered.

Room over T. A. Foster’, store, oppoeite 
the Berber Shop.

In the ■US
FOB SALEnone

perly handled, 
spoke on the raising of poultry and 
the present high prices, leaving the 
Plymouth Rock at the head ol the

A t Î ■The subscriber offers for sale the
::,x Srir j.ï.

main road forty rods, more or less 
and extends back four and a half
“aÎso, the small 
acres, formerly part of Bell Fs™*, 
pastures two cows, and horse. Lana 
first class, email fruit trees in bearing, 
town water in house.

The commodious residence now occu- 
comer of bo^n

to western 
•ford ample evidence of this. A large 
proportion of the cattle are fed on 

Herded with

■isFout*
• -list. WANTED !0f I snappM or shelled corn.

these are hogs that thrive and fatten 
left by the

SET*'have shown 
shire, Berkshire and Tamworth breeds 
produce pork as cheaply as those of 

Poland China, the Chester White 
or th? Duroc Jersey breeds, 
opinion of Prof. Day, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, who is foremost 

authorities on bacon produc-

Messrs. Fielding and Patterson, 
the Tariff Commission, entered the hall 
and all arose and sang ’’For He’s a

Ion the undigested

dressed ^by°^ different” c^T £ I

pointed for the occasion. . . can be raised in Canada.
E. J. Elliott, of Paradise, asked 1 can 

that the duty be kept on fruit, to 
farmer. S. J. Moore, of

A corn
▲ LARGE QUANTITY OF wthe HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

and TALLOW.
In the Thousands of peultry-ralsere—mw 

end womea all ever Ceeade and th. 
United States—have proved to their 
satisfaction that it Is profitable ts raise 
chicks with the

•V- -
AU United

•or CASH PAID AT TH1 HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

among
tion, the lusty, growthy pig of the 
bacon type is the most economical 
pork-maker we have, especially when 
reared, as bacon hogs should be, 
largely On such foods as roots, soil
ing crops and dairy offal.

There is much difference of opinion 
regarding .the cost at which hogs fit 
for market can be produced, and 
there is probably as much difference 
between the cost to one feeder and the 
cost to another as between these 
opinions. Under general conditions the 
production costs in the neighborhood 
of five dollars per hundred pounds on 
an average. . In summer under favor
able conditions the cost may be
somewhat lessened, but in winter -yours i, the first incubator I have
pork can hardly be produced at the ofl?og*w"t^l»Iwi!s1my
figure mentioned. As in all other lines lot°Utruly a lWper cent, hatch,
of production the cost will vary ac- i5d*bîîàra?^BoatMÔ5suoHTOe,
cording to the character’ ol the ani- Chilliwack, B.C."
mala fed and tiie amount of intelli- iTt^ecEcliiTtrom^goeMa wGo
gence exercised by the feeder. ^th^fnx. 1

Taking one year with another the
Canadian farmer on good land who 5£t Wit from m.. Every farmer
understands crop growing and hog &tïre-i?.TW. 'r.msst? DuonvlUe,
raising, can undoubtedly raise hogs OnL” , . .
as cheaply as the figures quoted, and vrSSfexwSSSS/wslL 11 "" “*llr
probably for less. He will keep e^S^R
only such sows as produce large lusty MoOurrto, Moose Jaw, Asia.
Utters of the right type. He will The Chatham Incubator and Brooder
grow.suçbl-pasture and soiling crop, in=hof*m.teri.°
as clov«g* «Haifa, rape, vetches, man- ^ thor*Ugbiy tested, the machine is 
gels, sugar beets and such coarse built on right principles, the insulation 
grains as jrield the greatest number is perfect, thermometer reliable, an
of pound, of hog feed per acre. In' thT^ChMb^ncub.tor'and Brooder 
other words he will manage his opera- . ,, --.it M scientific In con-
tion» in such a wey that will ret*m woman or girl can operate
him the greatest return in hogs $er the machine in their leisure moments, 
acre of land, and in so doing Will You pay us no cash until after 1906 
learn to , reduce the cost of raising karvest. 7
hogs of the best type to a minimum. Send us your name and address on

a post card to-day.

Winnipeg, New Westminster,
stSg&a&tsr
The Hanson Campbell Co.,Umtta4

Dspt 279, CHATHAM. CANADA
Factories at Chatham, Ont» and Dermal.

Let ns 
on a

All Run Down l-ïïâïMK
bUT‘r: eCil°U°u™ted. Further par- 

ticulars apply^og fflCRg 
^ Carleton s Cor.

protect the 
Shubenacadie asked that the duty be 

on farm implements. C. 0. MacKenzli, Crowe & Co., Ltd.lowered
Creighton, of Pictou, asked that the 
duty be taken off 
meal, oil and cereals.

y-i Bridgetown, Jan*y 17th. 1906.fertilizers, com ttIS is a common exprès* 
sien we Hear on every 
side. Unless there b

«•^ Mr. Patterson

meeting. He is a very eloquent speak
er. He believed that any government 
would agree that the fanners were the I nrjenlc tTDUblt, Ü1C C8I**
backbone of the country, and said the 
farmers need have no fear, that while

then addressetL lhe HOMEMADE BREAD, 
Cake and Pastry.

Hordes
Teeth
Filed

ur increasing sales and patronage 
are good evidence’that our bake- 
shop products give satisfaction.

Meals to order at all hours
Mrs. Srown’e- Sestaurent

Church Street

dition can doubtless be remedied.
they could not promise everything I ^ocy#r |, the l>CSt idviSCT.
would be carried out, he thought the ... „
fertilizer question would be consider- D» Hot dOS€ yOUrSCll WIU1 ill

V . , kinds of advertised remedies—William Rennie, the great seedsman, I _
was called upon and gave an admir- I His OpilliOIL More inSH IlKcly
able address on the selection of seeds, I J rsf.ri fat fond
and how a farmer could test the differ- | yOU Heed 1 Concentrated lit lOOd
ent kinds of seeds. He instanced one I (, (nrjch yoUT blood and tOM 

w-here he had grown 1960 pounds I 
ol squash seed from one acre. He ar- I Up tnS System, 
gued that a farmer must have sys- f 
tem in these days to make money.

Wednesday morning tie association 
proceeded to the election of officers, 
which resulted as follows: President,
F. Mi CMpman, Nictauxs Vice-Presi
dent, Howard Black, of Amherst; Di- 1 .
rectors, E. J. Elliott, Clarence; S. A. Jj just SUCH • food in it» DtSt form.
Cook, of Yarmouth; A. McLeod, Loch |. ... «W- weakenedLomond; Andred McPherson, Cumber- * WU1 DUII<I UP ™ Wt ’
land; Wm. Vinton, Antigonish; Exhibi- | ||yj waited body when til
SiTétS. H-Û: *«w 1-4 1111. i»uHA »

The afternoon session was held in y£y gfg run dOWIt Of emaciated,

». «e. » «™.t i«»*
crowded to hear Professor Shutt speak || jj essentially tllC best
on feeding and how to feed, which . .

inetructive, and listened to possible nounshment for delicate

fcl— NEOt
No. 1-1» 4H
Ns. I—1» tti*<

CHATHAM INCUBATOR 
AND BROODER. United States Dental Machineed.

BridgetownGood work guaranteed.

R A. ~iHNT.
Horse Dentist,

Bridgetown. N.8.
FINEST and 
FRESHESTScott’s Emulsion The ürand Central

hotel

—lines or—

Beat & Fishof Cod Liver Oil
«

WA. P. COADE. Proprietor

RATES: $131 per day.
always In steak.Free Buaa to and from trains.

We set the beet table to the 
valley. Prompt attention given 

Stable room tor all.

. ;uii

Wm. I. Troop,
to teams»

GRANVILLE STREET.
-f’

The Carleton Home
was very
with profound attention. In the pavil- I -L1IJ—- .n«| peU anACmic Rirls. 
ion there was a parade of live stock P**' _
of different kinds. The cows were the | We will Wild you 1 Sample Free, 
finest I have ever seen, one Holstein 
making 22 pounds of butteç in seven 
days, and a Jersey making 17$ pounds 
of butter m the same time. Professors 
Cummings and Fuller explained all the 
good points of the stock, and answer, 
ed any question that was asked with 
pleasure, showing they were well up 
in the business.

One of the best things we saw while 
the hot house where 

Gears was at work with

CORNERAKflTLE 
and PBIWCK STB. Photograph!A Habit To Be Encouraged. «

HALIFAX, N. 8.1 The mother who has acquired the 
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, saves 
herself a great amount of uneasiness 
and anxiety. Coughs, colds and croup, 
to which children are susceptible are 
quickly cured bv its use. It counter
acts any tendency of a cold to result 
in pneumonia, and if given as soon 

first symptoms of croup ap
pear, it1will prevent the' attack. This 
remedy contains nothing injurious and 
mothers give it to little ones with a 
feeling of perfect security. Sold by 
S. N. Weare.

311
A good variety of New 
Cards, Call and sea 
them; Try some of the1 8. sure Out this gktwe 

lath* form ef aUMbes 
the wrapper el every Nettie 

L ef EmuUlee yea buy.
1 SCOTT &B0WNE

terms, *11° tSeYweek CIAL: RATES

church, then one aouare to right. 
gr No liquors sold.

F. W. BOWES, Proprietor.

(
PHOTO FADSi quote you prices 

good Fanning Mill 
or good Farm Scale.

* New and up-to-date.

: IE gRbcows!niment CVBBS9Aà" N. 1. SMITH, - PhotographerTeroato, Oat.
CURESMINABD’S LINIMENT 

COLDS, ETC.$6e.aed|i. AIDnqgMlthere was in 
Professor 1

1
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Che Uleekiy monitor Mr. Durling to ask him if he would 
accept $480.

Mr. Darling accepted the $480 pro-
U Brldgetews, AnnapeHi Co, n. 8.1vMed tbat riter “x ™ontha aervice. if

I he was found satisfactory, that the 
Proprietor I salary be increased to $500.

Lessee and Manager

mtraD OH WHOM] It,

M. k: piper 
JAS. J. WALLIS <S>

Another motion that Mr. Durling’s 
rereas—®L80 per year;allowed at |L00 If p*id I offer be accepted, was passed.

stiieüjr in »dranee. I The mayor nominated the following
committees which were appointed. GEORGE 8. DAVIESWEDNESDAY, Feb. 14th 1906.

We have still on baud about 160 yard# 
CARPET—•* Dominion," “ Mapl 
Leaf” •• Karats,” “Star,” Ac. All 
Wool and Union.

Also Carpet Squatee and Rugs.
Liberal discount on all Man's Winter 

Underwear, and strictly winter 
goods.

NEW COMMITTEES.
The Town Council.

Police and Licenses — Councillors 
Longmire, DeWitt and Chute.

Poor, Insane and Public Health- 
Councillors Harlow, DeWitt and Cakl-

The first meeting of the new town 
council was held yesterday afternoon 
opening at 3 o'clock. There were pres
ent: Councillors 
DeWitt, Foster and Colder, 
councillors, Messrs. Longmire and 
Colder were duly sworn in by the 
Mayor.

The following telegram was read:

Harlow, Longmire . er 
The new

6 We are now opening numbers 
of cases of STAPLE GOODS 
for the early Spring sewing 
Amongst which are 200 pieces 
of PRINTS of the choicest 
Patterns and Values. :

MEN'S PANTSStreets, Lights and Public Property 
—Councillors Colder, Chute, DeWitt 
and Longmire.

Finance and Tenders - Councillors Jj,t • '•* >•'* °< 'hoN Mtr. good

II 90, |1 85, |1 66, |l.25

*
Harlow, Foster and DeWitt.

Water and 
Witt, Harlow and Longmire. 

Sewer

Cotton BlanketsYarmouth, N. S., Feb. 12, 1905 
Chairman of Polipe,

Sewers—Councillors De-
AND

Bridgetown, N. S.
Can furaith you with a first-class

Can furnish very best of refer- | Longmire, Foster and Chute.
Joint

Construction — Councillors Flannelette Nightgowns,
COOK | „ u T Expenditures - Councillors | OUR SPRING GOODS

’ v I Calder, Longmire and Harlow.
Chief of Police. I « . , T T. . ~ ...I Revisers of Jury Lists—Councillors

Ei-Co«ncillor Lockett addressed the Fosk.r amj Harlow, and the town 
council saying he had been in corree-, I cjerk.
pondence with Chief Cook and at hi» Board of School Commissioners-The 
suggestion he had sent a young man- | Mayor and Councillors Longmire ami 
Mr. Darling, who was present. j Foster.

Councillor Calder asked what posi- I Assessment Appeal Court—Council- 
tion tbe town was m at present in re- lore Calder, Harlow and Chute, 
spect to the present policeman. We The mayor read a communication 
had better not make a mistake. from O. T. Daniels, solicitor for Jas.

It was agreed among the councillors I Price Piggott, giving notice that an 
that the present policeman had re I action would be entered against the 
signed.

The mayor asked Mr. Milner for his 
opinion, and Mr. Milner said it would 
be byttef for all concerned to give 
Mr. Greenhm thirty days* notice.

Mr. Durling was called cm and ex
plained that since October he had been 

; on night duty from 6 to 6. He ex
plained how the beats in Yarmouth ■ 
were arranged. The police there had a * 
rather rough element to deal with.
Owing to a disagreement with another 
officer and the smallness of the salary 
he had decided 
Yarmouth force.

The mayor—If the council appointed 
you wh^t salary would you expect.
The town has no need of a day po
liceman—no more than a hen has of a 
pocket.

Councillor Chute having arrived, 
was duly sworn.

Mr. Darling went on to say that in 
Yaimouth there were many sailors to 
deal with and there was also quite a 
criminal class.

Councillor DeWitt said there was 
nothing at night except to watch for 
danger of fires, etc.

In response to a question Mr. Durl
ing'stated that he was not married, 
and one of the councillors remarked 
that that could be easily remedied.

Mr. Durling said that he thought the 
salary paid the present incumbent 
rather small. It was only about $10 
more than that paid in Yarmouth, 
where it was $450 with an allowance 
of $20 for clothing.

It was agreed among the councillors 
that the truancy law and curfew law 
required more attention than almost 
anything else.

Councillor Longmire suggested that! 
instead of an all-night officer that the 
hours be to two o’clock.

man. 
ences. See Harry Moody. 

JOHN H.
Are beginning to arrive.

PRINTS,
GINGHAMS,
LACES,
RIBBONS. Etc.

• à
1

/

J. W. BECKWITH.6> ■G

town claiming $1000 damages for in
juries received while working for the 
town. i

The matter was left in the hands of 
the recorder. i

i

♦AUCTIONTOWN OFFICERS.

To be sold at Public Auction on the 
premises of J as. L. Dodge, on Satur
day,

The following officers were appoint

Medical Officer—Dr. M. E. 
strong.

Presiding Officer-pHarry Ruggles.
Poll Clerk—Walter White.
Town Assessors—L. D. Shafner, A. 

C. Charlton, W. E. Reed.
Fire Wards—R. Allan Crowe, Joseph 

I. Foster, W. A. Craig.
Fire Constables—Karl Freeman, N.

E. Chute, E. C. Hall.
Weighers and Measurers—Karl Free

man, John H. Longmire.
Wood and Lumber Surveyors—John 

Hill, Avard Beeler, T. G. Mack, Peter 
Nicholson.

February 14th,
at one o’clock, the following property:to resign from the

1 Horse, weight 1200 lbs.
1 Horse, weight 1400 lbs.
1 Mare in foal, Barrister, Jr., 1150. 
1 Horse Colt, 7 months old, sire 

Quay.
I 1 Cow, due to freshen April.
I 1 Heifer, due to freshen June, 
j .Farm implements of various kinds; 
l also household property.
I Sale positive as subscriber is going 
to northwest.

Terms—All
Hats Trimmed FreeHOUSE FOR SALE A

sums up to $5 cash, 
above that amount, nine months, six 

Fence Viewers—Samuel Pratt, Mur- |per cent with approved security.
N. E. CHUTE,

Auctioneer.

&
$That new modern Cottage, situate 

on Washington Street, containing 8 
rooms, exclusive of the halls, porch 
and pantry. Thoroughly built, Bath 
room, furnace aed electric lights. For 
particulars apply to

ray Chute. On Friday and Saturday, 
if Hats and Trimmings 

are purchased at our Store.
Miss Annie Chute

Inspectors—Avard Beeler.
John Longmire.

Log Surveyors—T. G. Mack, J. W. 
Peters.

Programme of the ï. M. C. A. Concert, 
Febnurj 26.

J. H.HICKS * SONS,
Bridgetown.Pound Keepers—Murray Chute, Ma I 1. Pianoforte duet—Flick et Flock 

jor Slocomb. .-‘'Ket.tercr/’-Mrs. A E

Deputy Stipendiary Magistrate- L Sotte reVs^^Jld,OP 
Fred R. Fay. j from Rip V an Winkle,

Presiding Councillor—Councillor Fos

Balance of
Men’s and Boys’ Reefer Jackets.

At 30 per cent discount,

len’s and Boys’ Undeittotbii

Miss Ida Bishop 
Travers’ First3. Reading—Mr.

Hunt—R. H. Danf—Mrs. Harlow
4. Sol» with violin obligato— 

Selected—
Miss L. Hutchinson and Mr. Denton 

5. Duet—I Sing Because I Love 
to Sing—Pinsuti—

- Mrs. MacDonald and Mrs. Ruggles 
Intermission.

Sale of home made candy.
After considerable discussion the I Piano Duet—Selected—

clerk « authorized to issue warrants f- * ,Bi8.h7 aEd Mi“8 Bi"b<‘P
. 2. Solo—Selected— Mrs. R. W. Elliott

for the collection of all overdue taxes 3 Reading-“His Own Obituary” 
at once. I —(By request)—Ancmyrmjos

Mrs. Harlow' 
Mr. Warren 
Moon—

ter.
4Councillor Calder drew attention to 

the fact that the policeman must 
watch the waste of water.

The mayor said the collection of 
taxes was outrageous. Prominent citi
zens had allowed them to run into nr-

Bed-mo Furniture.
Men’s regular 60 cents 
Now

Boy's regular 45 cents 
Now

. 40 cents

We believe we have the best 

value in BED-ROOM SUITER 

ever offered by any furniture 

dealer, and would invite in

spection of the lines we 

showing this week, j*

The mayor—Could we understand 
that you would assume the duties of 
the .present officer, subject to a change 
in hours, for the same salary—that is 
$480.

The following bills were read:
John Lockett & Son, ... $18.00

Mh*. Ed. Shafner,
The latter was ordered fo be paid, 

the former 
further information.

35 cents v4. Solo — Selected —
5. Duet—See the Pale 

(Campana)—
Mrs. Ruggles and Mrs. MacDonald 

held over for | 6. Tableaux—Britannia.
God Save the King.

/// C»
3.50

Men’s Overcoats, regular 
Now $8*

\Mr. Durling thought that $500 . but 
would be the best he could do. $12.

Councillor Harlow thought it was 
possible to secure a mdh for $480. He 
thought Mr. Durling would be a good 
man, but he did not* think it was 
necessary to pay more than $480.

Councillor Longmire—$20 more or
fees' Is nothing.

Councillor Chute thought it better
to hire th» man (Durling) at 1480 for , Person, who adulterate food m Ger-
wariT lnCrett8e 11 tti Blter" many are liable to six’ months' im-t Fraser Eleanor, to Edwin Lent, prop-

Coundllo, Longmire wn. appointed * fiDe °‘ hUDd" Crt>' at UPP“ C,™ente-
a committee to see Mr. Greenlun in :________Lent Edwin’ to Kenneth Lent, prop-
reference 'to his resignation. I Over thirty articles are to be found ert^ ttt Clements.

Councillor Longniire said he would I in the February issue of the Busy ^mper, Thomas H., to Alice I. Dan- 
like4 to hear from Mr. Darling that he I Man’s Magazine, beginning with a *e 8' ProPerty at- Clements,
would accept the job at «480 lor • capital sketch of Hon. W. S. Fielding Walker Bess,e' to Jamea °- Walker-

by H. F. Gadaby. Among the other , pr,“1’cirty at Çorletcm’a Comer.
Mr. Durling said the trouble in the I tradable contents are "How Men Get Ra,use John'Ito J' E‘ Shaffner' ProP‘

totfn teemed to be that the salaries Rich Now." “The First Self-Made Man , erty at La^^cetowo.
-paid were too small America," "The Future of Electric- sProul Emma, to M. & V. B. railway,

Councillor DeWitt moved that the ity” by Tbo? A. Edison; "The Men property at Clarence.
; services -of Mr. Durling be accepted at I aoe of îiaohnous Fortunes,” "The Woodworth, C. L„ to Ernest T. Neily, 

UB00 per yeAr, to do the same dutie. Greatest Detective Agency m the property at Brooklyn,
ns the pitBsent officer, subject to a ter- I "NP*iee,. Stenographers and Nelly’ Erneat T- Avard W, Risteen,
urination at a month's notice. | Matrimony,” "The Best Remedy for property at Brooklyn.

Councillor Calder spoke of the many Weaty Bram«............The Durable Satis- Ulfltecn Avard W. to Ralph O'Neil,
mail' things a policeman could do. °'T,Lib'" "Reciprocity in property at Mt Rose.
For instance, last we* teams of all Xed’lrom^ozenTlnd dtmsTf ' ^ " t0 ™°ma‘ DeWy’

kinds used the sidewalks, sidewalks are | current magazines 
encumbered with boxes.
"Cun this town afford to increase the

Property Transfer».CARD OF THANKS. Men’s Suits, from $4 to
$12.

J. Harry Hicks,
*The family of .the late Mrs. Charles I Tyler John, to O. S. Miller, property 

Hall wish, through the Monitor, to in Inglewood,
thank their many friends who so kind- I Hamilton R. C. As Co., to J. L. De- 
ly assisted them during their recent I Vany, property at Annapolis, 
bereavement. | Elliott Thomas A., et al to Frank R.

Elliott, property at Gates 
Mountain.

are

* j*

In our windoivs may be seen, a co mplete Bedroom 
One of our new patterns, finished in surfaced Oak 
Price $22.50, net cash 920.00.

We have Birch Suites 
from §14.50 up, but our 
Elm Suite at $19.50 is a 
prize. A careful lcolc 
through our stock will 
convince that we are in 
position to fill your 
orders properly.

BRIDGETOWN.

IS YOUR CLOCK 
OR WATCH OUT OF 
ORDER ?

If so send it to 
DYKE’S where 
it will be made 

. to run and keep 
good, time.

------- rC

Wanted-Old Gold In exchange 
for cash or trade.

üHiperiod. t. 'f

&L-

W//:*
t

Goods delivered free of charge.
CHAS. F. DYKE.property at DaHiousie.

and represent the I Ruffee Julia, to Fred Bath, property 
He asked | ve*T esswice of their contents. at Bridgetown.

====== |Gilliat William D. (sheriff deed) to Ida
E. Chute, property at Virginia. J. H. Hicks & Son tFarm for Salenpoliceman's wages?”

0 Councillor DeWrtt’a motion was sec
onded by Councillor Foster.

Councillor Calder moved in amend
ment that the matter be left in the 
(muds of the police committee. The 
amendment was seconded by Council
lor Harlow.

The vote on the amendment passed. 
Councillors Calder, Harlow, Longmire 
and Chute voting m favor.

The rota, however, did not end the

Are Good Looks Valuable tFTMPIRE
LINIMENT

QUEEN STREET BRIDGETOWN.Situated at ^ Centre ville, Annapolis 
county, consisting of 90 acres of till
age, orchard, hay and pasture land, 
has a good house and out buildings, 
also a wood lot 16 rods wide running 
from foot of mountain to base line, 
the farm can be bought at a bargain; 
also seven acres of marsh to any pur
chaser that would want more hay 
land.

Apply to

j If nature had her way every com
plexion would be clear and delightful. 
But many allow their blood to be
come weak,—hence pimples, sallow 
skin, dark circles under the eyes. To 
have a beautiful complexion use Ferro- 
zojje regularly. It brings a rich, rfoddy 
glow to the cheeks, nourishes the 
blood and thereby destroys humors 
and pimples. For beauty, health and 

I good spirits use Ferrozone. Your ap- 
I pearance will improve a hundred fold. 
* ■ Fifty cents buys a box of fifty choco

late-coated Ferrozone tablets—Don’t 
put off—get Ferrozone today.

HYMENEAL. fully decorated with flowers and palms 
and after receiving the congratula
tions of friends a tiainty collation

|T*8 A GOOD THING
B IT IN

LOCKHART-RICB.
A very pretty wedding took place served. With the good wishes of their 

last week at the residence of Dr. and
Cure* Pain from whatever cause. 
Invaluable in case* of Croup, 
Coughs, Colds and all throat 
and lung troubles.

many friends, the happy couple left 
Mrs. W. H. Rice, when N. J. Lockhart for a trip through the
barrister,
marriage with Miss Mabel C. Saun
ders, of Walfville.
performed by Rev. G. W. Schurman, of where the former 
North Sydney. The rooms were taste- practice ot his profession.

upper prov-
of Sydney, was united in inces.

Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart will later 
The ceremony was take up their residence in Winnipeg,

will continue the

LUCY A. MORTON,
Centreville, N. S.Price,

For sale by all dealer*.
25 cents a bottledwuezioe which continued for some.

• time afterward*, Hi* Worship taking a 
(wornmeat part, H* ag/rip called M j MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

COLDS, ETC.
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The minstrel concert by the Yar- Ice Cream, constantly on hand at 
mouth boys on Monday night was H* Brown's, 
much enjoyed.

(Special despatch to the Monitor.) 
Washington, Feb. 14.—The war de- I 

partment is making preparations to I 
send another regiment of infantry to I 

Bon Ami cleans all surfaces; polishes I the Philippines in anticipation ôf an I 
all metals, wears ont neither.—At J. I outbreak m China which will nedes- I 
E. Lloyd's, 1 1

________ -, Treacle Molasses, new lot just re-
The Baptist eéwing circle will meet oe*Vec^ at Lloyds.

At the home of Mrs. Beeler tomorrow 
afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock.

sitate armed intervention. Washing
ton officials of the state and war de*

Rev. Father McKinnon of the An
napolis parish held services in St. Al- IX)8T—On Monday evening

Bridgetown, last about Washington street, a Persian I pertinents are not saying anything 
lamti gaiimtlet glove. Finder will | about the situation which is occasion- 
please at Weare’s drug store.

phonso's church, 
Sunday.

t

ing much discussion among the men I 
The ice crop is being harvested. It FARM FOR SALE.—Good buildings |here- There is almost as much appro- 1 

is only seven inches in thickness, but good orchard, good hay farm; half hension of a war between Germany I 
is said to be better in quality than mile from Bridgetown. Also Smith and France in the early summer as I
quantity. ,erm “k orTHftifiS thera “ 00 th° Par‘ of the adminia

THOMAS FOSTER. I tralion Q, w outbr,.ak in c*»a. ‘If
the United States would I.

v

Lieut. Miller, of the Salvation Army 
who was called to Toronto by the ill-V 
ness of
been relieved by Lieut. Stairs.

New lot of visiting cards just in. I that occurs
mother and sister has purchased ^a^large quantity and of- I be the only power able to maintain

tL li I to^ôver^Z; 'theTtZ ÆTar

A cable despatch says that the last ——— à with Russia and with widespread fam- I
cargo of apples shipped by the St. SATURDAY IS GROCERY DAY AT I ine is not in a position to take any I
John City brought the following ^®®^EY S—Starch, 7 cts. pound; I considerable share, and Russia is out I
prices: Baldwins, 17 and 19s.; Spies, ounceTcom Beef, °?2 ’ cte! can^Cdffeei Iof the cfue8tio’n- Thia leave* only Eng l
18 and 20s.; Golden Russetts, 19 and 25 cts. pound; Ginger, 6 cts. package. I land, France and Germany, and all of | •
228.; Nonpariels, 19 and 20s.

his

Watch this space next week for the 
Stock-Taking announcements ofthem would be engaged in the war.

A bargain in Lamps for the balance
• Î" 16 °mitted thi* 0,Fo”rT«Ip„, regular price 11.45, re-

issue. A Middleton clergyman was m- ^uced price 99c.
vited to contribute it this week, but 

unforeseen delay must have

(Special despatch to the Monitor.)
=* Dublin, Feb. 14.—At a meeting of the 
Irish members of parliament John 
Redmond was relieved of the chair- 

on higher I manship of the Parliamentary party.

STRONG & WHITMANFive Lamps, regular prices $1.60 to 
$2.25, reduced price $1.29?

Also a large reduction 
priced Lamps.—At Chesltey's.

f
some
occurred. Next week the sermon of 
Rev. A. J. MacDonald will be publish- (Special despatch to the Monitor.)

Pekin, Feb. 74.—A despatch 
I Amoy confirmed the report of the de
struction of the English Presbyterian 
and Catholic mission at Changhai, 
.thirty miles from Amoy.

ed. Last Night’s Debate.
The Monitor is indebted to Mrs. H.

E. Gillia, of Calgary, Alta., for a last
copy of The Daily Herald wheat edi- Suffrage was vigorously discussed for 
tion, published in that city. It is very two and a half hours. Rev. Dr. dost, 
nicely printed on a good quality of 0. S. Miller, G. W. Shipton, Dr. Arm- 
book paper and contains many half- strong, 
tone picturee. Rev. Mr. MacDonald

At the Y. M. C. A. debating club 
the sybject of Women's

(Special despatch to the Monitor.)
W. H. Bums, E. A. Craig, I Glencoe, Ont., Feb. 14.—Bertha and 

and F. R. Fay I Lillian |faokmtoeh, aged 10 and 12, 
speaking in favor of the franchise be- I were killed yesterday afternoon by the 
ing extended to the ladies. J. F. Me- Grand Trunk train. The children were 
Donald, J. Ervin, M. A. Otteraon, W. | returning from school hand in t\pnd.
S. Benson and Mr. Foster opposing.

On vote being taken at the close it I the train at the same time. One tried I 
was decided by a small majority that | to retrace -f|ar steps, the other tried I ;

to go on the other side of the track.
frantically tugging at I 

other's hand when the train !

¥

The first meeting of the new town 
council was long-drawn out and some
what tedious. A little more “git-up- 
and-git" about the business, and a 
little less explanations and apologies 
for every matter coming up would ex
pedite matters.

Starting across the track both saw

women should not vote.
The interest in this latest depart- I Each child w 

ment of the Y. M. C. A. seems to be I each 
growing as evidenced by the number of | struck them, 
new faces that come in each week and 
the many thoughtful and well prepar
ed speeches given on the subject dis
cussed. \

“Church Work," the organ of the 
Church of England in the Maritime 
Provinces, has been purchased by a 
new company. Rev. C. W. Vernon, of 
North Sydney, has been appointed 
managing editor, and the paper will 
be published in that town.

» ( Special despatch to the Monitor. )
London, F?b. 14.—After visiting

Natal, the Johaneeburg correspondent
Next week's debate will be “Which I of tile Tim“ •erioul trouble,

has the Greater Influence on the The nativee have ***” Retting out of I Apple Shipments Will Tetsl 886,000 
'Formation of Character, "Heredity or | hand ,or some thn® “nd vigorous' ac- I Brrreli.

tioc would save lives both of black

9

Parlor Desk ami Book caseNow that the new committees of the 
town council-4 have been appointed, 
how would it do for the chairmen to

Environment." Rev. Mr. MacDonald 
to open, 0, S. Miller, Esq., to re
spond.

Last Season's Csop Will Net the 
Growers Over One Million Dol

lar»—Exporting Nova Scotia 
Apples to Foreign

. and white. No. 310
Made ol Plain Oak, with Golden Gloss Finish 30 
m. wide, 62 m. high, and 10 in. deep. With drop leaf, 
look and key. Has shelves below and above desk for 
books. A useful and handy piece of fund turn which 
can be used in almost any room. Made of good stock 
and well finished.

call regular meetings to transact the 
town’s business in proper and legal 
form, instead of discussing important 
matters on street corners and in pri
vate offices.

1 I (Special despatch to the Monitor.)
I St. Petersburg, Feb. 14.—A band of
(>revolutionist» attacked the government T_ ,•__ ... „ ...
I, .... i, . . g*. - ln xconversation with a Halifaxa I bank at Izabolkanaky. In a scuffle I Chronicle 
I with the policemen, one mas killed 
I and many injured.

ki
- John D. Will tie To Hell »

Declared One Deacon—“You're
Liar." Was the Answer— Shot- 

, gun Barked, Deacon Fell Dead.

«porter, George Vroom, 
Chief Dominion Government Inspector 
of Fruits for the Maritime Provinces, 
saicf the shipment of Nova Scotia

i
-n meeting of the school 

held yesterday afternoon.
The annual 

board was 
Rev. Dr. Jost was re-elected chairman.

f - Price $5.00
b In an argument over the chances of I (Special despatch to the Monitor.)

John D. Rockefeller’s chances to enter Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 14.—A bliz- IP*68 *rom P01** °f Halifax to the
heaven, Samuel Smith, a deacon in I zard which set in last night has de- Country markets amounted so far

Ky., I veloped into the worst storm of the j ^i* season to 300,000 barrels, and
that there are 25,000 barrels yet to be 
shipped, which will make a total of 
325,000 barrels, fifty thousand less 
than last year.

Mr. Vroom said the falling off in 
the shipment is solely the result of 
crop shortage, as the demand across 
the water is just as good as last 
year, while the prices are fully one- 
third better.

ap- Deliyered FRE E, or Freight Paid.
Please write,- or Telephone us for anything in the 

Furniture li ne, and we will answer promptly, and 
make the pr ice to suit

The new members of the board, Coun
cillors J. I. Foster and W. B. Long- 
mire, the appointees of the council, 
and Dr. M. E. Armstrong, the ap
pointee of the local government were 
sworn in. The estimates for the pres
ent year amount to $2,450—the same

:
church at Owensboro,

was shot and instantly killed by Bob- I winter. The train, telegraph and tel®» 
art Robertson, another deacon. The I phone services are hard hit. 
shooting occurred in the church, the 
dying man falling at the fooT of the 
altar from which the minister had 
preached a sermon on the prevalence 
of crime throughout the country, qnly 
an hour before.

It was juft at the close of a busi
ness session of the church council, af
ter the regular ihoming service1, that 1 J. W. H. Sutherland, proprietor of 
torn* one brought up the Rockefeller the Free Lance, Weetville, wee in 
question. Robertson quoted the Bibli- 
cal reference about the rich man’s 
chance iç enter Shaven and the camel's
ability to pass through the eye of a 1 visiting at Kingston, 
needle as being easy in comparison.

Smith scoffed at the assumption 
that Rockefeller could not be saved. n 
This enraged Robertson who argued 808100 ,or toe Past two months, ar-
tjjg case at length and in heated rived in Bridgetown on Saturday and
terms. The pastor warned the deacons i9 stopping at the Grand Central, 
not to lose their tempers, but the 
brethren were fighting mad by this 
time, and with the statement that no 
man could question his veracity and 
still live, Robertson strode from the 
church. He stated he would be back 
in a few minutes, and the rest of the
deacons waited to restore peace be- . „ , , ,
tween the two. Robertson retumd five feet ,now, on‘ the level, and in 
with a shotgun, poked the muzzle Placo8 tho lumbermen have
through the door and fired before any- I l°uad it Decenary to suspend work 
one was aware of his presence. Smith !Bnd ‘eave tae woods on account of 
fell close to the pulpit, almost at the theextrtmedeptln 
feet of the pastor, with nearly all his j =
head carried away by a double charge 
of buckshot. Robertson was placed, in $

you.

W. B. REED, Bridgetown, N S
(Please Miow this Card to a neighbor who may be interested. )

A.
(Special despatch to the Monitor.)

Halifax, Feb. 14.—The Halifax Cres
cent vs. Windsor hockey match last 
night resulted in favor of tire former 
by 3 to 1.

.
I1 !. '.-ÆcSB ifflHr.--

âHFB MB ":v -J. W. Beckwith met with a driving 
accident last week which retulted in 
sesious injuries. He was on his way 
to the power house of his electric 
light plant during the evening, when 
in turning the comer into the lane 
his carriage came against an obetruc- 

^ ticm and capsized, throwing him to 
£ the ground. Although severely hurt, 

he pluckily kept on his journey, after 
receiving some assistance from James 
Dodge, but after fulfilling the purpose 
which took him to the power house 
he found himself suffering too much 
to return home. A doctor was sent 
for who found two ribs broken and 
other minor injuries. The shock had 
such an effect 
ill, and 
home until 
meantime, remained 
the light keeper.

t

PERSONAL. ■:
. .The Varieties commanding the higher 

figures are the King, Golden Russets,
Blenheims and Baldwins, the 
net to the grower or 
$2.50 per barrel. The Cox Orange Pip
pin sold as high as $10 a barrel, but 
there were only twenty-five barrel» of 
that variety raised for export last 
year in Nova Scotia.

fn addition to those sent to the 
English markets this year shipments 
were also made to Mexico, Havre and 
South Africa. The first named did not 
turn out well, but the other two were 
quit® satisfactory. These shipments 
were made in boxes. Mr. Vroom esti
mated that the local, or home market 
sake wifi amount to 75,000 barrels at 
$1.50 a barrel, so that last year’s 
crop will net fully one million dollars 
to the shippers.

There have been several shipments of 
Ontario apples from Halifax to the 
English market so far this season, 
three in all, the Allan steamer Paris
ian which sailed last week taking 
1,200 barrels, 
were a ' splendid article, 
thinks Ontario can produce a better 

[ quality of that variety than Nova 
1 Scotia can, though, of course, our or

chards excel in other varieties. Mr.
Vroom thought the mild weather wo 
have been having this year does not 
augur well for next year’s crop. He 
says the acreage of the orchards is 
being considerably increased, and that 
if there is a full crop thia year Nova 
Scotia will have 700,000 barrels for 

\ our apples generally.
{ Regarding the matter of packing,
I he said those marked “No. 1" turned 
I out fairly good, but, in his opinion, 

it is a mistake to. send abroad apples 
designated “No. 1," as they* turn out 
badly and cast serious reflection on 

1 our apples generally.
There will be a conference of the 

t -Fruit Growers Associations in Ottawa 
1 in the. near future, and a matter of 
j great importance that will come up 

v for consideration will be the securing 
® oh legislation to define “No. 2" fruit, 

pears as well as apples. As it now 
stands “The Fruit Marks Act" of that 
1901 aid 1908 u quite vague in 4eaL success in every way.

M
■mm
MW

M,
average 

shipper being
town last week.

Miss M. H. Smith, who has been 
returned to .

à
,.:y
A

,Bridgetown on Monday.
Mrs. F. S. Brett, who has been in 1 if

y
"Miss Mabel MacNaughton, who has 

been visiting Mrs. J. J. Wallis, left 
for Roxbury, Mass., last Wednesday 
on a visit to her sister. Mrs. (Dr.) C. 
B. Darling.

< Why
1

as to make him quite 
he was not able to return 

Monday, having in the 
in the home of L JIn Wisconsin there is an average of L --'I .-

-
MThe Loenl Markets.

:
L. ■Bridgetown, February 14.

The continued mild weather is hav
ing its effect on the local market. 
Butter and eggs are still declining, the 
latter having dropped three cents 
during the week. Cheese still remains 
pretty well up and there is no sign 
of weakening. A drop is threatened in 

and by the end of the

V

Ijail.

New Goods 

Received
Eddie Schnare, aged .11 years, and 

Charley Kaulbach, aged 13 
drowned on Monday while skating 
two miles from Lunenburg.

È »

i3
>nears, weren These apples. Spies, 

Mr. Vroom
E

molasses
month that commodity will be con
siderably cheaper. Today’s quotations

- . ÏÜ3M
' :Wmfvnfil .

Newi Goods received: 
Ctqisolin,
Psychine,
Biddy Martin’s Extract,
Fruitatives,
Hemaboloids,
Shoop’s Restorative, 
Liquozo^e,
Hive Croup Syrup, 
Wampole’s Emulsion, 
Foes, Nervura, etc.,

His Holiness a Mask.

; vss^k.'‘1

»The veil of holiness was torn recent
ly from the face of one ofthe most 
prominent preachers in Illinois. When 

toe* the covering of hypocrisy was torn 
1 from the Rev. Dr. George Simmons, 

pastor of the First Baptist church of 
Peoria, it disclosed a state of moral 
rottenness almost beyond belief. This 
holy man, who was the president of 
twosavings banks, the author of sev
erer books on religion, the originator 
of a substitute for coffee, this alleged 
pious individual, who was about to 
conduct the senatorial campaign of 
Governor Yates, was found to have 
betE* a destroyer of the moral charac
ter of boys belonging to the Baptist 
brigade of Peoria. Investigation 
brought out the fact that he had tar
nished the purity of many young lads 
in hie congregation. When the facts 
were known beyond dispute Dr. Sim
mons was given 48 hours Jn which to 
leave the city without having tne 
scandal made public. He agreed to the 
terms. Immediately he resigned from 
his vari|ws high positions. Before the 
48 hours were up, however, the doctor 
took a fatal dose of cyannide of po* 
taseium aid -died before he could be 
given an antidote. He leaves a widow.

arc:

. ■; i18c. to 20cButter .....................
....................

Honey, ...................
Cheese, wholesale,
Cheese, retail, .....
Potatoes, per bushel, ... .........
Turnips, per bushel, ...................... 25c.
Carrots, per bushel, ...................... 45c.
Parsnips, per bushel, ...............

No fresh pork is coming forward 
just now, in fact about the only kind 
of meat on the market is beef. There 
are very few changes to note.

In feeds commeal has again dropped 
five cents. Hay is remarkably cheap 
for the season of the year, 
week’s prices are:

15c. «5 :■

15c.
20th 0“turyH. R.45c.

I60c.

ing with “No. 2" fruit. It clearly de
fines “No. 1" which it deck 
be first class in

Y. M._C. A. Notes.

Next Sabbath, the Presbyterians, 
who have been worshipping in the Y.
M. C. A. hall while their church 
being painted, will hold their regular 
services in their church. It is expected 
that special music will be rendered at 
both services.
Y M CA

The Junior Basket Ball team defeat
ed St. Andrews school, Annapolis op 
Mondays evening. Score 17—4.

There will be a membership tea on
Thursday evening at 8.30. All m< 

bers invited to be present*

.1

every way, but gives 
no particular definition for No. 2," 
which makes it possible to ship very 
inferior fruit under that mark, fruit 
that is seriously injuring the trade.

Mr. Vroom thinks it would

l

; Royal Pharmacy!; was

This

_ pay the
growers better to feed “No. 3" apples 
o their stock than to attempt to 
dace them on the market. He said 
otg of those that are placed 

mission do not realize more than the 
freight and commission charges. Mr. 
Atittom is a native of our apple coun
try, perfectly familiar with

.....  11.40

........  10.00 !Commeal, ...... ................
Hay, (pressed), ................
Hay, (bulk), .........................
Oats, per bushel, ...................
Bran, ...........................................
Middlings, ..................................
Cottonseed Meal...................
Flour (feed), ........................
Flour (Royal Household) 
Other Manitoba Brands, ... 
Flour Ontario, ........................

!A 8.00
50c. on com-
1.15 W. A. WARREN, Pko. B.,$1.35
1.65 Chemist k Optician.
1.60 every

phase of the business, and is anxious 
it shell become an unbounded

6.76
5.75
4.75
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6 professional Cards

High Constable of Quebec jg ^plaintiff has no objective symptoms, 
cuts or bruises—the•‘Weak

Lungs”
J. B. WHITMAN,

Land Surveyor 
BOUND HILL, N. S.

in the form of 
Other fellows mamtein that she is not 
hurt. I was prepared with expert tes
timony on subjective symptoms. Un
fortunately the eminent specialist ex- 

syllable words 
outside of the profewion

V

DENTISTRY!
DR. F. S. ANDERSON

pressed himself in seven 
that no one 
could understand. If Fogarty, a plain, 
every-day man, would get up and tell 
the story of the collision in language 

, jury could understand, I 
doubt the verdict would be in

Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.•• k‘dier*___ “Pstchihb” has restored

thousand, of people to buoyant 
health and strength whose condi
tion had been regarded as hopeless. 
It Is »t once a tonic and flesh
builder, containing remarkable 
properties as a blood £uriîir *” 

It will strengthen

Graduate of the University Maryland. 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nest door to Union Bank. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

Present P. O. address—
AYLESFORD, N 8

athat the
have no
favor of the plaintiff. Really, the wo- 

wreck. In common Icare
ÏÏÏÏÏLS JSt dironk «nStt^Uon.

St. H^pcamx, r.Q..J«“,oth» ‘W
’ .1 tried "Pntit-n-tivee* 

end now l am entirely 
well, no P«to. P° nation and my etdsnech 
and bowel, act naturally.

--they ere a grand med
icine, mild as finit in their 
action and easy to take. 

(Signed)
H. htXX.CliXSlA.rLT,

High Constable.

sew— ,

shoots in one at twenty-five. gs poMS in the howls “Vr Then COfflCS
Gideon Fenwick, a pompous, florid the kidneys get overworked—inflamed. I ntn cot*

man of forty, sought the public stem the ;n the back—headaches—constant desire
ographer after lunch. “Will you write I —nerVOUStlCSS sleeplessness, ^ s -

letters for me?" he asked. My I M TtWiit-a-tiveS acts directly 0X1 thé K-ldüCyZ -ClCailS,

poisons and every trace of Kidney Diseas^^P^

- "XEgs&jgggP-- M

J. M. OWEN,
& NOTARY PUBUO

man Is a nervous 
justice she 
damages 
tight the case 
nothing else.’’

A glow of admiration was in Grace i j hsTe mnch pleasure 
Sherwood’s eyes when she looked up. I ln testifying to 
•How could a sane jury doubt you? | goM,

constant sufferer 
constipation

and sever, pain fa J» 
back for the last tea
years. I tried many 
kinds of pills and tablets 
and physician’s medicine, 
but the relief wee only 
temporary. Not long ego

ought to get the heavy 
I would

germicide, 
and heal the weak lungs, force out 
th. Phlegm, and drive away th. 
cough, no matter of how long 
standing. “ PsTCHias ’’ tones up 
the whole .yatem and drive, out 
1'mus, heal, the decayed Gssu.
„d restore, lost energy. It» »ss
daily will prevent and ward off that 
most subtle disease consumption;

barristershe is suing for.
for humanity's sake, \\ ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,

his office in Butcher’s Block.“ It is never
too late”

will be at v
MIDDLETON. EVERY THURSDAY.

KTAgent for Nova Scotia Building Society 
Real Estate securüy

v- »

Money to loan at f> p.c. onTO ENROLL AT THE

J. I. BITCHIB, K. C„Empire Business Collegeshe risked.
Weir’s laugh held a pleased note. 

“You forget I am only a 
lawyer, with nothing much but 
bition. No one else„ would take the 

against Fenwick it Bowen.’’ 
r'Ambition has made more than one 

State’s attorney,"

was a
from severs

tenth-rate 
am- Kelth Building, Halifax.TRURO. N. 8.

GREATEST of all tonics but it i» equally true that you 
saould " Never put off till to- 

" sending for our Cat-
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 

sittings of the Courts in the County. r ‘*6
*casersitp

(PRONOUNCED Sfcttuy

alogue and finding out about 
the special advantages of at
tending this institution. Send 

post card with your name

All communications from Annamlis Co. , 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.tenth-rate lawyer 

remarked Miss Sherwood, uncovering
- and address and we'll do the rest James Primrose, D. D. S.

j BBIBtiETOWN A ANNAPOLIS.

Empire Business College, Office days st Bridgetown.
* Monday and Tuesday of each week.Mi. DRECCISTS—OHE DOUAI—WEI

Dentistry in all its branches carefully and 
promptly attended to.Truro, N. S.

ne Ri** et. w-
O. L. riORNE, Principal

0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

Selected 5ton>. Fenwick was 
building, and one of the few who kept 
a regular stenographer.

The public stenographer wrote a few 
curt business notes at bis dictation; 
then he frowningly glanced through a 
long letter, looked at bis watch, hesi
tated, and finally said: “Answer this, 
too. I’m in the deuce of a hurry!”

addressed to the

A
♦0*r new term

Begins tnesday'^te^j 
January 2nd.

The Public
Stenographer ^(RANDOLPH S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., BridgetownWe thank our friends for their pa- 
and will endeavor to meritThomas Fogarty,“The witness,

found before September 8, 
“When last

% tronage
^Students attending this College -ake 
no risks, but get the benefit of the ac
cumulated skill, experience and pres
tige earned by 38 years of constant 
endeavor to give the very best procur- 
able anywhere in business training. 

Catalogue free to any address.
8. KERR & SON.

Odd Fellows’ Hall, St. John, N. B.

must be
Harvey Weir dictated, 
heard of he was employed in a black
smith shop on Archer Road.”

The public stenographer wrote the 
young lawyer’s letter Jo a detective 

indifference. Her note*

Money to Loan on Flret-Olaae 
Real Betate,

The letter was
of a foundry in the southern 

friend-

rs-uit Live-
manager
part of the State. Its ton* was 
ly. Suddenly a familiar name awak
ened more than a stenographer’s in
terest in her work. “The young cub 

to the effect Fogarty’s story 
Fenwick

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, See

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention given ^ 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

nan-E-mBLura.
with

contained the business secrets of 
in the ^wilding, 

transcribe this at once, 
Sherwood?” Wier asked 

hard

agency
book that his first question had been: 

‘What became of the horaee. Aside 
from taking an occasional fall out ol 
Fenwick & Bowen, I can do nothing 
but pour in expert testimony on eub-
^TToUr wailed Mis, 

Sherwood.
In the

Weir stepped off the elevator like one 
in a trance. He was white as paper.

face blanched in

“I have no shorthand for devil/* 
she said haltingly, red and trembling. 

He laughed good humoredly. “Then 
high and low. Say nothing to arouse I cut u QUt » he aaid.
Fogarty’s suspicions that he is being I Next morldng a card on her covered 

<kept out of the way. If I win this I typewriter informed those interested 
suit I’ll have money to burn, m l pUt>ifc stenographer had gone

The lawyer waited impatiently while 1 ^ o| town [or a few days, 
she transcribed the letter. She watch- I Th(_ morning oI the eighth Harvey 
ed him drop it into the chute. I q-(ar waa delighted to see Miss Sher-

For the first time a conscience prob- I wQod at her desk. "You did not tell 
lem disturbed the smoothness of Grace I you were going away,” he re- 
Sherwood's business career. She spent I proach(.di holding her hand in 
a miserable aftembon in self-argu- j warrantably long greeting, 
ment, without reaching a conclusion.
As she was pinning on her hat Har
vey Weir stepped off the elevator. Her 
excited eyes alarmed him.

“You have been working too hard!” va6p 
he accused sternly. I “You’ll be sorry you gave it to me

She smiled m denial. “I am only I ;j I get licked,” he said boyishly, 
perplexed, Mr. Weir. Would I be juiti- I ..you WOn’t get licked,” she rotum- 
fied in repeating to one of my patrons | ^ confidently. 
something to his interest that another j The [lay Was
patron imported to me as a public l 8tenographer. At last Harvey Weir 
stenographer?” I returned from court, pale and deject-

“The young lawyer's reply was in- I ^ „Has pogarty come?” asked Miss 
“You would not!” em- I gherwood eagerly.

“A business confidence m- | .,No » hopelessly. “It’s a repetition
The sympathy of

is on
would have on the jury.”

“He is searching for him
ahnost every man

“Will you
please, Miss
with an apologetic air. It 
to forgoj. that they had figured in so- 

friends two years before.

dictated. January 2nd, 1906.
I. the first day of the new term,

But

v

ciety os ...
"Certainly!” with smiling wdling- 

kss. “I fear this suit i» preying upon 
Weir. Cannot you

afternoon of the third day

health, ,Mr.
from it for a few days?

that day, comeMiss Sherwood's 
sympathy. “Oh, what is it?” she cried, 
hastening to met him. “You haven t 
lost? Don't tell me Fogarty didn't ap-

your
run away

The public stenographer did not of
ten overstep the limitations of her 
position. In her official capacity she 
was always ready to discuss the 
weather; but let Weir forget that she 
was, in a sense, his employee, and her 
graciousness congealed with a rapid- 
ity that astonished Jaim. Her expressed 
interest in hi. health was the nearest 

personalities she had 
dark face flushed with

If you cannot come 
when you can. Over 60 calls for I. II. Mill 4 SON,rMaritime-Trainedpearl”

Weir’s entranced face broke into a 
dreamy smile. He caught and held her 
hands. “Grace!” he said passionately. I th;a school year already, oenti lor 
“Why didn't you tell me? I thought I Calendar to 
you didn’t care.”

“Did Fogarty come?” she cried hys
terically. ...

“He did!” squeezing her hands rap
turously—“at the eleventh hour. You 
ought to have seen the court when 
Fogarty told that Fenwick hod given 
him fifty dollars in liquidation of his 
claim against the street car company 
and offered him work at higher wages 
in a foundry in the southern part of 
the State. Fogarty did not know he 
was wanted until you went to him.
Fenwick’s friend the manager, hearing 
of your visit to Fogarty, deprived
him of hi. liberty; but he managed to There will be ,, dlse un.
esc&De and reached court m the nick j the Worthy lake mills, .

"Z aw«y!”°with

au un- Vt
. KWOODWORKERS^ f-“My card explained my absence," 

“Will youfrigidly, then relenting:
favor to the fray?” offering 

him a carnation from her overflowing

FWe make and handle all kinds ofwear my
m jFm S1MLB1CB & WEN, Building Material 

and Finish.
A complete stock of

Doors, iSash, Mouldings, Shsath- 
Ing, Flooring, Siding, stc-, 

always on hand.
Church, Sterol and OfficeHFhtlngs

-A
►

approach to 
made. His

Chartered Accountants,
fw *•

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGEpleasure.
“I’m only a little restless, he 

laughed. "One on the anxious seat 
usually is. It’s queer Fogarty can’t be 
found." '

Miss Sherwood on her way 
door paused in ..
light with which her blond hair seem
ed to mjngle. Tall and slender, with 
the graceful poise of health, she re
called to Weir the beautiful sun-faines 
he once had believed in. Her plain 
black gown was the-outward symbol 
of grief for her father, whose deaAh 
had divulged his utter financial rum.

connect foul play i® anY

WW-endless to the public HALIFAX, N. S.

N0T1VEto the 
a flood of noon sun-

» specialty.

Write for Illustra:ed Books and prices tostantaneous. no more business at
phatically.
trusted to you should be as sacred as i ^ other trial, 
a confidence given to a priest under the jury ia with the plaintiff. Fogar- 
the seal of the confessional. ' I ,y’g evidence is all we need.”

“But it is wrong!” she protested. I second day of the trial Fenwick
“And the violation of a trust is I wpnt up to his office 

wrong!” severely. Miss Sherwood 1 m(1 8nliiing Weir also paid a meteoric 
walked the floor nervously. "You do yiait tQ hia 0fl5ce. “We’re at it like 
not understand!” sheteaid nervously. Kilkeuny catB/’ he said to Miss Sher- 
“You would despise me if I told; you I wood on his way out. “Bowen walks 
would despise me if I did not try ‘to 1 up and dovm ;n the frenzy of his elo- 
prevent the wrong.” I quence, shaking his long hair, and

He followed and looked down on her I tkere>, a barber on the jury!” with a 
tenderly.. “The estate of public steno- j burat of laughter, 

wretched honorable

MIDDLETON, N.ABOX 98, £another raptuous squeeze.
“Did you win the suit?” she asked, 

trying to act as if her heart was not 
doing a double-shift.

“We got fifteen thousand dollars 
iges; ’ impressively. “My fee is a 

cool five thousand. I’ve come straight 
from court to ask you to share it.

“What happened to Fenwick?” ig
noring hia generous offer.

"Public reprimand by the court, 
dryly. “If they try to evade paying 
the judgment against them we 11 make 
it hot for Fenwick. I’m too happy to 
waste thought on the villain. When 
will you marry me, Grace?” „

“You haven’t said you loved me, 
she reminded him.

“I could not until today,” candidly. 
“I did not relish the prospect of my 
wife hammering a typewriter to pay 
my rent; but I've had to keep set- 
brakes on my tongue ever since you 
a*ed me about your conscience prob; 
em. I knew you would solve itl 
proudly. “Fogarty says you told him 
nothing except that the counsel for 
the plaintiff was searching for him. 
Of course you would have done that 
much for any of your patrons; hut 
weren’t you a little more anxious to 
find Fogarty because I would be bene
fited?” pleadingly. “You used to like 
me before this,” mdicatmg the type
writer, "came into your life.

She lifted her eye. then, and he saw 
that they were neither proud nor teas 
ing, but radiant with great ]oy. i 
would rather," she said happily, 

a typewriter all my life 
live in luxurious «Be

at noon, smirk

“Do you
way with Fogarty’s disappearance/ 
she asked.

“Oh, no,” joining her. 
with you to your desk and wait for 
the latter,” anticipating dismissal. 
“No one would molest a hard-working 
man without a dollar to his name. He 
probably changed his residence quietly 
to escape creditors.

“Musi you find him?**
“Yes; he is the principal witness in 

the most important suit I have ever 
had. Have I told you about it?’

She shook her head. _
“My client,'a woman, is suing the 

Consolidated Surface Car Co. and the 
Pure Ice Co. for injuries received in a 

street car and a 
Fogarty was the 

on the wrecked'

w

“I'll walk K-

“Fenwick began 
touching speech with the remark 

with the

,cf
grapher has its
obligations,” he said; “but you 11 do ■ his sympathy was
what, is right, little girl. I have no lpoor injured plaintiff/ after which I 
doubt of that.” j caiied the jury’s attention to the fact

fOt

.T,
.r,

slowly away in hot,August crept 
sticky days, uncomfortable enough to 
account for the depression shared by 

Weir and Grace Sherwood.

made of“Maple Leaf Rubbers”
Para rubber, are wet-proof, neat,

are
pure
perfect-fitting and lasting.

Every rubber has a Maple Leaf 
branded on the sole, and this brand is 

guarantee that the rubber is perfect

Harvey
Through the personal column of the 

through detective agen-
4 1

newspapers, 
cies and wide-spread correspondence, 
Weir sought the missing Fogarty; the 

formed the habit

'f

public stenographer 
of watching, for-the postman.

“Her eteddy’s off on a vacation,” 
thought the elevator boy, a theory 
abandoned; when the passing weeks 
(piled to bring the watched-for letter.

On September I, the illness of Gid- 
Fenwiok's- stenographer caused 

seek Miss Sherwood’s

collision between n 
loaded ice wagon, 
only other passenger 
car, end himself sustained a 
hruisds. Gideon Fenwick, on the third 
floor is representing the street car 
company, and Ward Bowen, the long
haired fellow”—she nodded-"» cdum 

* ,él for the ice company. We have had 
one trial, at which we got into a 
three-cornered fight over objective and 
subjective symptoms that completely
tangled up the jury. No wonder they 

laughing, ’ “becanse the

our
in every way.

Insist on your dealer giving you

When the bread or cake or pastry 
comes from the oven light, crisp 
and appetising, you are wont to 
tay you have had good hick with 
your baking.

The “good luck” idea i» a relic 
of the time when housekeeper» pitted 
their competency against poor flour.

Tp-day good baking isn't a matter
of good hick in any home where

Royal Household Floor
la intelligently used.

In the hands of competent house
wives it never fails because it is the 
whitest, lightest, purest and beat 
baking flour to be had.

If the goodness of your baking is 
due to chance, your grocer is giving 
you the wrong kind of flour. A»k 
tor Ogilvie*» Royal Household.

Ogilvte Flour Mills Co- Lid.

few

"Maple Leaf7 
Rubbers»

eon
him to again 
services. In a letter addressed to the 
manager of the foundry he dictated: 
“Keep Fogarty at work till after the 
trial, set for the eighth inst., then let 
him go to tfoe devil.”

Mes Sherwood impulsively laid 
down her pencil. “I cannot write that, 
Mr. Fenwick,” she said, white but

“hammer
with you, thhn —.----

day without you. 
tful of open doors and yawn- 

shaft, he caught her m
h Tbe"d”vator boy, taking in the situ
ation" on hi. upward top. delivered 
himself of a prediction. _pr,d^a
indications the Mattox Building B he 
advertising for a public stenograph
er ” he said -to Gideon Fenwick.

The crestfallen lawyer glared sav
agely at the tableau on the second 
aZl then a gleam of understandmg
rent his sullen frown Ah! he ex-
claimed dramatically•_______

McLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM 
SYRUP is the same safe, pleaeantand 
effectual remedy for ch-teen »1 when

ss'S.’smî sr/s
tarions. Get the original and Genuine 
McLean’s Vegetable Work Syrup.

tForge
elevatormg k

disagreed,"

NeuralgiaI Of all the 
j troubles flesh fa h«ir to,

iSSSfa-^^JS-
I cure. Many case, have been 
I relieved and cured by a thorough 
I application of

I Kendrick’s Liniment
I the house—you tnaÿ need it.

[o. Made for every purpose 
and to fit every shape 
and style of ladies’, 
men’s and children’s 
shoes.

“Why?” with sudden suspicion, fl.s 
keen eyes searching her face.

Instantly she perceived her mistake: 
in the regard of the pompous liwyer 
she was merely an office necessity, like 
the telephone, a being without brains 
of soul. To undeceive Sim would be to 
lose the forlorn hope of reaching Fo- 
garty in time. The letter 
written to him had probably been in
tercepted.

m& K

keep Kendrick’s in she had

gre?
*
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. The Indien» ef Annapolis County.

Following is the annual report and 
statistical statement of John Lacy, 
Indian agent for Annapolis county, 
for the year ending June 30th, 1906, 
as published in the annual report of 
thedepartment of Indian affairs:

Reserves—The Indians of Annapolis 
county have two reserves, containing a 
combined area of 972 acres. The one 
situated on the Liverpool road, eight 
miles from the town of Annapolis, has 
no lancT suitable for agriculture, and 
is covered in part with a second 
growth of bushes, etc. The one situat
ed on the boundry line between An
napolis and Queen’s counties has very 
good soil, ai4d the greater part is 
covered with a good growth of tim
ber.: There is nb public road within 
three miles of it, and consequently it 
is not convenient for. settlement. 
There are no Indians living on either 
reserve, and they do not derive any 
benefit from them.

Population.—The population of this 
age#iy is 61.

Health and Sanitation.—The health 
of the Indians has been fairly gobd. 
There have been no contagious dis
eases. Their dwellings are nearly all 
frame buildings, and are kept neat and 
clean. The Indians - willingly comply 
with sanitary regulations. ,

Occupations,—They nearly all make 
an effort to grow some farm products; 
but their principal occupations are 
basket-making, hunting, fishing, act
ing as guide» to hunting and fishing 
parties, chopping for lumbermen and 
stream-driving.

Education.—The children attend the 
public school at LeqJuille, and the 
teachers report that they make fair 
progress.

Characteristics end Progress.—The 
majority of the Indians try to live 
with as little work' as possible, but 
make a fairly comfortable living while 
enjoying good health; but sickness 
generally finds them without any re
serve to draw from; then they need 
assistance. 'Hiey are temperate and 
law-abiding, and live on friendly 
terms with their white neighbors. 
Their progress is slow.

v

Among Our Neighbors. ? " <

4CARLETON’S CORNER.GRANVILLE CENTfRE.

Mrs. Daniel Cronin, of Lower Gran
ville, made a short visit to the home 
of her father, Henry Roney, last 
week.

Misses Mildred Withers and Vinnie 
Bogart spent last ' week visiting Miss 
Ada McCormick at Clementsport.

Miss Ethel Eaton 1» spending a few 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Thomas 
Harris, in Upper Canard, Kings Co.

The social held under the auspices of 
the Baptist churqh on Thursday even
ing last realized the .sum of $33.70.

Valentine Eaton, Burton Eaton and 
Mrs. Henry Calnek attended the funer
al of their brother-in-law, Thomas 
Harris, who was buried Wednesday 
last in Upper Canard semetery, Kings 
County.
• Frank P. Mills who is engaged in 
lumbering at Hillsbum, is suffering 
from a severe attack of mumps.

Little Susie, daughter of Frank R. 
Troop, who was so seriously injured 
from the kick of a horse two weeks 
ago, is rapidly recovering.

Alfred Wade has been the guest of 
his brother, John W. Wade, for the 
past few weeks.

The W. M. A. S. will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Charles Withers Thurs
day nfternoon Feb. 15th at 2.30 
o’clock.

Rev. E. E. Daley will preach in the 
Baptist church next Sunday after
noon, Rev. J. HaAenly in the Epis
copal church at 10.30.

Andrew Bent, who was married in 
Bridgetown last Wednesday morning, 
came home with his bride the same 
evening.

Miss Lucy Chesley, who recently 
visited her sister, Mrs. John McCor
mick, has returned to her home in 
Upper Granville.

BOVSTlWhooping cough has made its ap
pearance in our midst.

The lumbermen, after waiting two 
months for 
haluling their lumber on waggons.

Mias Roop, of Aimapolis, is visiting 
Miss Margaret Abbott.

Mrs. William Whitman, of Clarence, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. James 
Dodge.

Henry Frederick», who has been ill 
with pneumonia, is convalescent.

Miss Florence Morse is visiting her 
siâter, Mrs. L. D. Shaw in Middleton.

Harry Abbott injured his foot while 
in the woods and is now confined to 
the house.

enow, have commenced
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(lWe ere glad to report that Mrs. 
Piggott, who has been in poor health, 
for some time, ie improving.

» "A.i' %\
« LOWER GRANVILLE.

The steamer Géorgie L., Capt. Lewis 
cam© over from Digby on Friday to 
the pier with a party of excursionist» 
who enjoyed the trip very much.

6r. and Mrs. Stanley Mills re&rned 
from Lynn, Mass., on Saturday.

Robert Hudsqp, one of our elderly 
people is very ill.

Capt. James Johnson and wife came 
from Boston last week and are located 
on the former's place here.

No enow and vanishing wood pike 
are exciting considerable interest in 
these parta.

1

/ GUESS WHERE YOUR BROTHER IS? ,ol

Worked In Snow In Bare Feet. per cent, off all our Silver 
ware and <Cut Glass Goods 
left over from our Christ
mas stock during the pre
sent month.20Revolting Cruelty of Prosperous Farm

er Who is Charged With Man
slaughter.

Buckingham, Que., Feb. 7.—James 
Kelly, a prosperous farmer, who lives 
about five miles from town, is in jail 
with the charge of manslaughter 
hanging over him, as a result of an 
inquest held at . Buckingham J unction 
yesterday afternoon on the body of 
Arnold Walsh, an orphjpi 
got Walsh from the Catholic Emigra
tion Association in July last.

Since then Kelly, it is alleged, treat
ed the boy with great cruelty. The 
boy died January 2nd and was bur. 
ied next day.

Kelly would not allow any one to 
see the body and this aroused sus
picions. An inquest was ordered, and 
tihe body taken up. It was found that 
the body had been crushed into a 
coffin Isa inohes too short for it and 
tied witfe a rope to hold the li4 on.

Doctors Vimu of Masson and Bellsie 
of Angers made a post-mortem exam
ination. They found the boy had been 
buried in his working clothes.

cut over the left eye, 
which might have caused death; also 
a cut on the chin. Even after snow- 
had fallen the bov had to work 
without shoes or stockings, and the 
result was that both his hands and 
feet were frozen for some t^jie before 
de died.

The fingers 
rotted off, and

¥
GRANVILLE FERRY.

John 0. Parker left last week for 
Boston, having secured a good posi
tion in a piano factory.

Miss Lillian Johnson, who has been 
visit ng at the 
Pickup, has ret 
where she 
music.

J: E. SANCTON.boy. Kelly

bon
turn

of S. W. W. 
ed to Sydney, 

is engaged in teaching
BEACONSFIELD. BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE COA progressive whist party "was given 

by Miss Grace Reynolds to a number 
of young people on Friday evening.

Miss Masters, who has been visiting 
friends here, has returned to her home 
in Windsor.

The Baptist church hqpp is under
going some much needed repairs. The 
interior

Mrs. Mary Jane Hall, one of the 
most respected women of this com
munity, died at her home here on 
January 31st. She was the widow of 
the late Charles Hall, and leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. Wallace Bruce, Cen- 
treville, Mrs. Edwin Whitman,- Clar
ence, and three sons, Loran, of Bridge
town, Lansdale, who resides on tlhe 
homestead and Reid, of Townsend, 
Mass. A brother, Ezekiel Messenger, 
Cliftondale, Mass., and a sister, Mrs. 
Israel Poole, of St. Croixi Cove, sur
vive her. She was a woman of strong 
religious conviction arid was for more 
than sixty years a devoted member of 
the Baptist church, having been bap
tized in early youth by the Rev. Na
thaniel Vidito, Port Lome. Alter 
an impressive funeral service at the 
house interment took place in the 
family burial ground at Centreville, 
on the 3rd inst.

MEN'S RUBBERS.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS.
MISSES’ RUBBERS. * 
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS- 
BOYS’ and YOUTH’S RUBBERS, 
All sizes and Styles.

Curious Ways of queer People.

When Lord Wolseley, during the As
hanti war, crossed the Prah, he found 
a whit» cord stretched from tree to 
tifee ejpug hie route. It tbs a native 
fetich, copied from the British tele
graph wire, 
possess some sovereign magic virtue. 
But the native has mysteries of his 
own which the white man often proves 
unable to fathdn. It is saikd that no 
one can understand how it happens 
that with such marvellous celerity the 
news of -the recent German reverse in 
southwest Africa has travelled across 
the whole of South Africa, causing 
restlessness among all the tribes. Dur
ing the South African war, except 
where the telegraph was in operation, 
native news was always days
dhead of official. The relief of Mafe- 
king is saiff to have been known next 
day in Zululand, and also 700 miles 
away in the heart of Cape Colony. 
Signals by fire and drum, messages 
conveyed by runners, or cried from 
hilltop to hilltop, do not explain 
speed such as this.

Of a certain order of African der
vishes a writer says: '‘They must be
lieve they are impervious to pain. 
They come, then, on the occasion of 
the Dosah, to the’plpce of trial, rav
ing from the effects of haehish, crush
ing and bating live serpents, gashing 
themselves vyith knives, piercing their 
flesh with daggers, or spears, eating 
glass and fire. The elect lie upon the 
ground as close together as they can 
be placed. In due^season comes their 
ehiekh astride a horse, to ride over 
the prostrate figures. The recumbent 
wretches bear the weight of horse and 
rider. There is no deception; no plac
ing of the horse’s hoofs between the 
bodies. Each step it takes lands it 
upon the frame of a living man, 
mangling and crushing it. .The dead 
are secretly buried, the injured car
ried away for treatment. But all are 
supposed to have borne the trial 
without hurt or pain.”

A native Bangkok thief has been 
tapping the wires of the Siam Elec
tricity Company in an ingenious man
ner. The Bangkok Times saysr "A 
couple of lengths of wire are provided! 
with hooks. The overhead cable is 
sometimes not insulated, but where it. 
ie .the insulation material is . swapi-d ; 
off carefully at the desired points. 
Ttie ends of the loosp wires are then,; 
after dark, hooked over the cables by 
the aid of a long bamboo, the other ', 
ends having been already connected 
up with a house usually some diitauce 
s*ray, previously fitted with electric 
lamps end ell complete. Ie thu 
ing the wires are unhooked from the 
cables, coiled away and no one is any 
the wiser.

will be repainted and is in 
charge of W. H. Parr.

Special services were held in the 
Methodist church last week.

The schooner W. R. Huntly which 
Victoria Beach, was 

towed here on Thursday to go on the 
stocks for repairs. It was found, how
ever, that the tides were not high 
enough to allow her fo dock.

The S.S. Granville brought a large 
barge from St. John to Annapolis 
Royal last week, which will load with 
lumber for Pickele & Mills.

Miss Rice, of Smith’s Cove, is visit
ing at Mrs. Wm. B. Troop’s.

The fire in Annapolis on Monday 
night was plainly seen from the Ferry.

Among those who attended the 
dance given m the Masonic hall, An
napolis, by the Quadrille Club Wednes
day evening, were Misses Grace Rey
nolds, Priscilla Hall, Janie Piggott, 
Dr. F. F. Smith, W. A. Irvine, H. R. 
Payne, C. W. Parker.

The division, Sons of Temperance, 
are giving a free entertainment to the 
public this (Wednesday) evening.

The annual business meeting of the 
shareholders of the schooner Effort 
was held here last week, when her af
fairs were found to be in a satisfac
tory state.

The ladies of AU Saints church 
a clam supper a.t the home of Mrs. L. 
C. Willett on Monday evening. It was 
largely attended. ,*

4
which was believed to

There was awent ashore near
1

E. A. COCHRAN,
-* GRANVILLE ET RE ETMURDOCH BLOCK,

¥ of the left hand were 
his heels were nearly

the body heUnless a person 
could not believe that a boy in suchA very unique case came before a 

St. John police court the other day. 
Some time ago the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick decided that Miss 
Mabel French, who appfied for admis
sion to the bar as an attorney, was 
not a “person,” Within the meaning 
•Of the Act, because she was a woman. 
— e other day a Miss Kate Smith 

up before the St. John police 
court for drunkenness. When charged 
with her crime Miss Smith took ad
vantage of the Supreme Court decis
ion and cleverly entered the plea that 
she was not a “person.” The section 
of the law expressly states that pen
alties for drunkenness and disorderly 
conduct are to be exacted from any 
“person” who offends, and Kate 
Smith quoted from the pronouncement 
of the superior court to prove that 
she wias no person at all. The judge 
gravely accepted Kate’s plea and let 
her go; perhaps he thought it would 
be an object lesson to the Supreme 
Court and a satire on its narrow rul- 

what will happen if Kate

a condition could work at all.

CHURCH SERVICES
Parish of Bridgetown.

huiwh or England.—Rev. E. Underwood.
Rector.

8t. James' Church, Bridgetown. ,
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. m.
Rector's Bible Class in the church at 10 a. m 

onall Sundays except the let In the month.
Sunday Services: 1st «unday in the 

7.00 p. m.i All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and

Holy Communion: 3rd-and 5th Sundays at 8 
a. m., 2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a. m.

Week day service in Schoolroom, on Friday 
7.30 p. m.; other times according to notice.

Was
A large assortment of heavy and medium Suitings, Fancy Worsted anH 
Trousering to choose from. >
Balance of OVERCOATING must go at any price. Call and get our price* 
and be suited. .

jt > >
month

-A J» J* >
all colours, now in stock for SPRING 

. SUITS, at .Ddtes’ Costume Cloth
I. M. OTTERSGN’S

«
St. Mary's Church. Bblleisle.

1st Sunday in month. 10.30 a. m. V 
Communion is adminiétered at this 
All other Sundays at 3 p. m.

Sunday School and Bible Class: 1st Sunday 
onth at 9.45 a. m. All other Sundays at

gave (The Holy 
i service.)

Murdook Block, BrM|«ta#n.Merchant Tailor,
U51l

Week day servioe, Thursday 7.30 p. m. other 
cimee according to notice.

8U Peter's By the Sea— Youno'b Cote.■Religious activités.
IstSunday in month, 2.30 p. m. ,
During the Summer and Autumn—2nd Wed

nesday following the first Sunday at 7.30 p. m. 
Other times aooording to notice.

All seats free and unappropriated.

What the Churches and Allied Or
ganizations are Doing the 

County Over. fiigbest tirade tiroceries 
Jit Lowest market Prices

in g. But
gets drunk again and appears before 
,the same judge? To be consistent he 
must let her off, until the law shall be 
amended specifically to include 
* women.”

METHODIST SERVIC1S.
Providence Church-Bridgetown-Rov W H 

Langille, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.00 p.m.. Sunday-school at 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday < 
at 7.30; Ep worth League every Friday 
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting

Bentv5îe:U^r!achSni?evênr Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 8 p. m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Gordon Memorial Presbyteria# Church 
Rev. A. 3. MacDonald, Pastor.

(Maritime Baptist.)
10. a. m. 
evening 

even-
La wren ce town Baptist Church.—We 

have just entered upon the second 
year of our pastorate. The past year 
has "been one of bleesing. We had a 
grand showing at our business meeting 
on Jan. 20th. The treasurer’s report 

exceedingly gratifying, which 
showed that the church is altogether 
free from debt. The total amount 
raised for all purposes during the 
year being $1,895.63. Twenty-two have 
been added to the church by baptism 
and by letter. One was received for 
baptism at our last conference, Feb. 
2nd. The outlook is bright. May the 
Lond still continue His bleseng.

M, W. Brown.

!An optimistic writer in the Boston 
Transcript says: “Among the faithful 
optimists there is a belief that this 
warm wave is a way of nature for 
coming to man’s rescue. She has a 

■ trick of doing this at times • when it 
almost appears that a bald situation is 

Jiopeleas. In this instance it is thought 
she is going to wheedle all the gypsy 
moth and browntail moth egg» into 
cherishing the idea that spring is 
here and that it is time to begin their 
mischievous career. Then as the little 

begin to crawl and hunt for

T'etxrueLry p-uxchjLSers -will 
hava ro.-u.ch. re a. son for 
Entire e«tisfa.otioaa8

Services every Sabbath at ll a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
Sabbath School and Bible Class at 10 a.m. 
Prayer Meeting every Wed. evening at 7 30 
Young People* Meeting every Frt even, at 7.30

stock: large aito fees:

Don’t Sell 
Your Produce J. E. LLOYD.worms

things to’ eat, along will come a freeze 
keen that ioe to the 

depth of many inches will form and 
there will be an end to gypsies and 
brown tails in this region. It won't do 
any harm to hope, will itî”

—a freeze so A Difficult Problem Solved:—The 
Salvation Army Immigration depart
ment during 1906 will -bring to Can
ada 10,000 single men, and men with 
families, of a superior class, as farm 
hands from Great Britain. A special 
chartered steamship will sail for Can
ada during March, April and Hay. The 
agent, Staff Captain Creighton, will 
visit Bridgetown tomorrow, 
wishing help apply at once to S. A. 
Immigration Agency, 253-9 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, N. B» ...

Peoples Boot and Shoe Store.A FsTonrite Remedy for Babies.

vr Its pleasant taste and prompt cures 
have made Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy a favorite with the mothers of 
small children. It quickly cures their 
coughs and colds and prevents any 
danger of pneumonia or other serious 
consequences. It not only cures croup, 
but when given as soon as the croupv 
cough appears will prevent the attack. 
For sale by S. N. Wears.

I am now offering the pest lines of OIL GRAIN 
LEATHER BOOTS that I have ever carried in 
stock, which I can s<*|l right, as these goods were 
brought before the advance. - Try the Maple- Leaf 
Rubbers, they are all right.

J. Q WILLETT,
Produce Commie si on Merchant,

3 North friarket W harf, 
8t - John. N. B.

WHEN YOU BUY KENDRICK'S 
LINIMENT you buy the beet, 
beat ie none too good. Be sure 
get Kendrick’s Liniment. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine.

The
a&d Any one

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, ETC. W; A. KINNEY, Primrose Block■-

•k.
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GREAT REDUCTIONS
---------------------—IJY FALL AND----------------- 7 

Winter Suits and Overcoats
riADE TO ORDER.

BUT HOLD
Until you find out what the 

market price, are In St. John. J* 
When you have Butter, Eggs, Pork, 
Vegetable* Apple* Small Fruit* 
Poultry, Game, etc., etc., write for

V.
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1A Fie» Afslnst the Liquor T raffle
ELABORATE PBEPARATIONS 

FOB WEDDfflO.
The Baird Company’s L MOTHERS RELY ONto They aye slaves who dare not choose. 

Hatred, scoffing, and abuse,
Rather than in silence shrink, 
Fromfthe truth they needs must think; 
They are slaves who dans not be 
In the right with two or three.

Wine of Tar 
Honey and

Br
\yy Only1. Syrup to k«p tie children n/< from 

/ CROUP. » dleolres the thick spntum — d««r. 
f. . . v.—c. np . COM—had CUKES COCOES.Not since the Duchess ol Marlbor

ough marriage, say the metropolis 
leading modistes, has there been such 

Alice Roosevelt's, or

—Lowell.

Grays Syrnp ofRed Spruce Gum
▲ bd«le of tills fame*» remedy 1» your best yv''e 

.tucks of croup, ung troeblea —for /

It iâ not because I am tainted with 
fear that so long I have remained 
silent, but because I am of that sex to 
whom silence and passive submission 
to man and his laws are considered 

But I see that

a trousseau as 
such a bride—from a, publioloving erry

SicknesxTwnteJor a trtil bottle and «alusble 
tmetUe ee such diseases to ThrLeiiiO Co., 
in King Street, W„ Toronto, Canada. All 
dmggiit» sell or can obtain for yoo

Wildpoint of view.
The making of the White House . I uhftcnsit ts the

trousseau has thrown a whole corps Tmlc ta flt* Vocal Chord*
ol dressmakers and milliners Into a necessary attributes.
state of panic. -------------------- cursed, hydra-beaded monster ol in-

Filteen days to make 200 piece*- chaeed Mveral Mte the handBomest temperance writhing lU sinuous form 
“Y hats, gowns, coats, garments, m-was lingerie cver made i„VNew York. through our country, rearing it«

there ever such a dashing bride wtth bu8y were the milliners yes- ™ overy vllloKe- thru«t,“* ,lU
such a royal will! terday fashioning the jaunty street verY head at our oors, a mug

Yet when the bridal (day dawns-on hat> the ultra ,a6hfonable drees hat " »ur face‘- “ ll ** “* '““"‘y.
the 17th—there will be in readiness Rnd the outK)Woor driving ^ roU|rh I cannot longer shrink from the 
the most fusoinnting dreams of gown» wearing hat Itrnth I needs must think,
thut ever the heart could desire and Woddi gifte ^ beginning to at 1 WBnt U>*A-J!'XyS'**
the mmd-s eye picture. | rive. One, a very handsome inlaid Why does our Bnt.sh

tray with g#ts of silver end gold and out » punishment, that can-
jewelry are coming m quantitiee. not be evaded, to the murderer the

In the first place there is “the" | The White House mail these days re- I thief, U> every wrong oer an aw
gown. It will be made in severely I quires an extra force of clerks. All I breaker but e iqror » er, a
plain princess style with very little I day long they direct invitations, let- I I01* a loop-ho e o m ^ cra^ 

The material of ters of official correspondence, con- I through and escape the punishment he
the gown, a heavy cream satin with I earning the many business deteilii [ merits?
closely woven silver threads, is in it- I which are so importaot in insuring the 
self too rich to admit of much trim* j nicety of detail of so important À

function»

■VCS. thoMsoddenBifht•

Always Remember the FuB Name
I axative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold In One Day, Grip in Two.

t§. 06 Box* 25c*

♦

LEI Bl 0*8 FITOUREx

!0MI
«en and others who realise the adrisabit 

Montreal t and Washington, D.C., U.RÀ.

THE WEDDING DRESS.FOB *lLK
U S. 0, Blank Minorca Cockerell, 

thoroughbred, also 60 pullets. ?no*
righ«, “‘ie,eÿio5Bn:iEA'hNG,

Rockingham.
1JANUARYform of decoration.

Why, I say, must the murderer pay 
the penalty of hie crime, the thief, the 
brawler, etc., according to law, and a 

be placed on the

Halifax, N. 8.
IS THE MONTH IN WHICH 
TO BEGIN A v* > > ^The Monitor has 

À New Gasoline 
for Sale.

There are 20 yards of material in 
this wedding gown, over which will 
Sell e full court train, to consist of a

►valuemonetary
crimes of the liquor seller and he be

EHHHEH lEÜÈSl IP^IÉ
sumptuous piece, of brocaded and I, ,electing th„ mmu ,or the bridal • bu.mem os soon o. the officer in out 
embroidered satin presented to Mise | banquet, looking out that there shall 
Roosevelt during her trip to the |at nQ tjme ^ an unwonted crush in 
Philippines. I the coming and going of the guests.

Draped in princess design, the wed- 1 prom Massachusetts comes one at 
ding gown will fit closely to the | Qf the bridal ushers. Captain 
waist* then sweep away in a long |"Gu8” Gardner, fellow Congressman of 
train. I “Nick1" Longworth’s, and risikt here it

The yoke and high collar will be of I ghouW ^ eay that the bridegroom 
old rose point lace. A six-inch wide ku gyer^ts, too, for he hasn’t told 
niffie^of the same lace will edge the I yet wh0 has ushers or beet man are to 
•lboW sleeves, the customary full | ^ any more than the bride is willing 
length sleeves giving way in this in
stance to the elbow length, in view of 
the .insistent instrhetions from the 
originators of fashions in Paris that 
elbow-length sleeves shall dominate in 
everything, not excepting wedding 
gowns.

BUSIEST MAN IN WASHINGTON. YSTEMAT1C$AVIINO > j*Engine You cai-not do better than begin in selecting 
the proper place to buy Groceries and other 
things that are needed in the home. We 
claim that we can sa' e you money in our 
line and at the same time give you first class 
goods.

It 19 the well-known 
“ Woodpecker ” and is 
between 3 i-s and 4 
horse-power. Sold mere
ly because we have no 
use for it.

of sight.
In demanding that the liquor seller

pay the penalty of hi. wrong-doing a* 
a law-breaker, the public will only be 
exercieing an 
own, the right of roor.l-preefcivation. 
Doe. this wrong exist because the 
Christian (?) voter, of our country 
are send ng men 
who prefer the wine cup to the .oui. 
of our boy. and girl.? And why are 
theee voter. .ending such men to 
oeprewnt them? (not u», God forbid!

prefer no representation to

inherent right of its
J*J*•J*J»$225.8Price

to legislate for us
frH't H-H-M-H 1 M 'H-'M-H-»

Just Received C. L. P1QQ0TT.
to tell where the important honeÿ-
moon is to be spent.

Rat Traps and Ox Knobs.
Half Soles and Glass Cutters. 
Loaded Shells and B. B. Caps. 
Putty Knives and Bag Needles. 
Knives and Forks, and Mill Files 
Turpentine and Crosscut Saws.

For sale right..

women 
that kind.)

Is it because they are afraid their 
popularity, their social standing, their 
business may suffer if they place them
selves on record as being body and 
soul in favor of temperance? If so,

! God pity them! Let them cease to call 
I themselves Christian for God's word 
Isays whosoever therefore, will be a 
friend of the world is the enemy of

BROTHER-IN-LAW MAY SERVE.

It is popularly supposed, however, 
that the Viscount de Chambrun, a for
mer attache of the French legation, 
and who marr-ed Miss Clara Long- 
worth, Congressman Longworth’s sis- 

A flounce ol old point lace will be | is to be beet man. 
the only decoration ol the full skirt.

Page Fences ASKIRT DECORATIONS.
Sold end Erected by >Henry A. Oaks, New? Albany.

J. H. Charlton, Springfield. 
Samuel Sanders, Round Hilll. 
Aklain C. Chute, Clementsvale. 
L. B. Dodg?e, Spa Springs.

W, E. Armstrong, Granville Ferry. 
W. V. Spurr, Deep Brook.
W. S. Fraser, Granville Centre.

, F. B. Bishop, Lawrencetown.
- F. A. Chipman, Annapolis Royal.

It was to meet the Countess of 
The train of the square design, lined 1 Chambrun, arfd~for the first time, that 
with cream taffeta silk, will complete | Alice Roosevelt went to New York

with her fiance, and it was there, 
kind of a wedding veil I needless to say, that she gained a 

Miss Roosevelt will wear she has not I firmer hold on the American pub- 
signified but it will doubtless be the I by her girlish dash and impulsive- 
handsome one worn by her mother, an | ness never better demonstrated than 
heirloom in her mother's family.

R. : Shipley. God." Jaa. 4: 4.
But remember, while you are barter

ing away conscience and your hope of 
heaven for the friend^ip and the pat
ronage of the

. , . , 1K , , , . ■ dealer *nfl their supporters, this mon-by her daring climb up a 15-foot lad- I , ._ ... t t s / . . K v I star is in wait at your door for yourSeveral haacUome pieces of Japan- dee to a big ocean liner. I ^,1, and if they
7 &Dd t ï eR™ltPaJn THE PRIVATE CAR go to mcrease the number of iU vi*
tem». purcba^l by M,»^Roo«,velt on f I ^ a u ^ ^ yQu mu„t pay ,or
her recent visit to the Orient, are be- feature of the honeymoon un- I stiffl. and „ot exercising
Ing made op mto pretty matinee and officiaUy ,iveo out relate, to the new | you,^od.giveo privilege ol voting for 
lounging go,*.. Two other handsome I puyman paia0e car Republic in which I ^ ^ q( maallind
gown, of the trousseau, which will I MUa Alica Roosevelt and Reprewnta- I ^ SQme
also Krve as reminders, of Miss Roo«- I tive Nicholas Longworth will make I ' o
veH's PhiUppine trip will be made their tour. NatiX' who dared to brave the jeers
from the delicate jusi cloth presented I j?he car is ten feet wide and «ghty I , , WX)ry jor God and
to the President’s daughter by the na- I feet long—a greater length by twenty l . , ,
tire women M the Islands. [eet than the average «leeinng car. No | humanity, might be

,__ , • I hotel could be more complete, and the I veins of some of our^“^’heerJ“ n_ I smallnesa of everything merely adds to | themselves Christians,
WRtuts. Tto bfc*ground m^hib,. One ‘tTchnrm. .o. . I this unholy traffic loW it. respcctabil-
pattern has mvisible stripes of old I A deep-cushioned sofa, upholstered m I * ___, , MllUgold, the other design is of pale pink a rich>»n, is so arranged in the ob- Jty, -md the beer-deal^ co^not puV
___’ ... . x inn of I servation room that two persons I licly flaunt his sign, and securely conroses, with the a «g I could sit there comfortably and watch I tinue a business that mind homes,

green leaves. Both of these wi 1 be I the tracka running together like two I breakg hearts, and sends men! and wo-
built over white silk foundations and, I fine threads over the highly polished I , • ll _
trimmed with lace. The one with » brass railingi. . There, are also, high- men to hell. It me bummg khame on 
, . - . ^i, V. ftniJiKl with a I armed revolvmg chairs for visitors. I Christian manhood and an msult to
touch o» gré* will be fimrfied with a l,e woodwork in the observation | Christian womanhood, that such a
broad green Silk girdle, shirred and I room ia poli,hed mahogany. .
held in place by two gold buckles. At the other end of the car ir the 1 * Canada! Christian voters! It

All stories-to the contrary notwith-l I parlor and dining room, in wluch the I * °MiM Alice’s trousseau is! wood is Dutch oak and the upholstery I is time you threw away aU selfish mo- 
.tending, Mme A1,“ tro“89ea“ 'M red leather. There is a table large and assert your manhood, re-
nearly all Rimte op of e.lks and satms mough {or alx, although it will that «»,, a ehort time hence
and other fine materials presented ta. I doubtleas not be called upon to no- I . , ... ,her upon her eastern trip. There are commodate more than two. At one *• "■«? wll> need ™
pongee, plain and embroidered; crepes! side is a china closet fixed in the waU, j "body breadth m a six foot grave, 
^7°® 7 » - . , v. I and at the otiier a writing desk. I an£j m the meantime cast your in-
of the finest eastern silk and make ENERYTHING COMPLETE. fl vote for "God and Home
hand embroidered, with shawls and There is a bedroom next the parlor I , , „
pieces for slippers to matclil rolls of: I and another adjoining the observation 611 6 1 e
that peculiar Oriental silk that i® not room, each «mtaining a double white

' .. ... a bedstead. Between them are apart-pongee nor yet quite like our taSeta | ^ which may be converted into
of peau de soie, but which partakes I sbatoroome by lowering the berths, I A QPAB fiTEED Cl BE FOB PILES
of the quafities of all; there are pieces. bui during the honeymoon of the I Vrntr,Ki;ni,of obi coetW from 840 to 8100 a President's daughter they are^to be I ^mg^md. ««tag.£«

yard, and the* average four apartments ' are finished in ma- fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
the piece, and a lot of other Oriental j bogûny arKj upholstered in green. In | to cure m 6 to 14 days. 50c. 
stuffs in embroideries from Indian I one there are two chairs and in the
mulls, silks and the like. X- , I other a Davenport.
/ I Each bedroom is provided with a t .

GIFTS OF AN EMPRESS. | bureau, containing a big mirror, and I Waate pftper Turned to Good Profit
concealed behind tiny doors in the wall 

The obis were among the presents of | are wash-stands. Electric reading 
the Empress ol Japan. »ri. conventont^ pl^ed, wUh . ^ ^ ̂  Phila^pKa clergyman

AmonVthe aft™ gow» materials ^ bAtonS at ^ h“dS °' t*‘e recently *ld a box of waste paper to
. _ iI I a ramnan. In tee box were a lot oi,n the trousseau are crepes embroid- _ . m^ript sermons of her husband’s,
ered in jiaw^hswne, wistaria, morning „ . r„—s A month or so after the ragman
glory send ohrysaiàfc-num designs, and Catarrh Cannot R‘ Cared ag|? came arouod, a^l a,ked if the
satins repeating*’the first tfiree pat- I wUh LOCAL- APPLICATIONS, » ^ ” m'd
tame m Japanese workmanship, with they cannot reach the seat of the dis- I J- “ e lv ibould you aparticular- 
silk showing Chinese embroideries- LJ. Catarrh is a.blood or constitu- 8hXanbtU‘e^oyn.‘’’ y 
the gift of Tsi An, Empress of China- tional disease and m order to^s^t ‘y,^ mmn> you Bee i did so well
exhibiting the mingled colorin^.of Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken'mteraal- wBk ‘kem tiiat Inhere a month
,roses, chrysanthemums, ins and lilies, ly and acts directlv on blood and a* a 'ef tbere Wrded me and my 
Blended to form a harmony of color. mucous surfaces. Hall s Catarrh Cur. r , a coupie Gf week, for that 

Miss Roosevelt’s varied choice of » a. qUa^ S^hTbest DhTiciaM box of sermons, because I hadn't any 
hats consists of both very large and j intl^coimtry for years and U a regu- money. Sin«thm ke'» 
quite small hats, the close fitting and prescription. It is composed of th# I repliî{ît1^, . ,» pound for all
th? wide brim sort. The Continental best toniX known, combined with tW ^
shaped hat is a favorite with Miss best blood purifiers, acting Amctly on you have. ^8™------------
RoTvelt, and she has order»! three ^a^, The^wo^n^ts  ̂ ‘^^^Bowma^s He^
of these shapes, all of hair braid, wbat produces such wonderful results I cannot be cured ^ y Fev.
black in color, with flower and feath- ;n curing Catarrh. Send for testimon- I or Colds. Bow-

rj. (.'hfney » .■»,tp„x, o | •“

pation. I COLDS, ETC.

the wedding costume. 
Just what Page wipe fence Co. .whm, 57 smgmc $t.. St.John,!N.n *• r

I I f I 1M-M-H-
liquor seller, the beer

Railway and SteamboatGOOD MEAT 
Makes Health.Wall Papers DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY
BotatIM Désiras aid 
Eiqulelle Calorlags

! - /*
I have received a full line of sample, 

from the Empire Wall Paper Co., 
Toronto, and Am prepared to take 
order, for Immediate,delhr^y.

« alt to seé my fflvmple*.

e. m. TUFWmR, - Agent
ORANTILLlt ST„ WttrfT BR1DOKTOWN-

Choice stock of Fretii Beef, Pork’ 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

-4

FRESH FISH Steamship Linesof the spirit, the 
determination of Carrie —TO—

__ .Special care exercised In handling
our stock.

St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

‘‘Land ot Evangeline" Route

infused in the 6. É. WILljlMS’ MARKETvoters who call 
Then would

VALENTINES!
POSTAL IlEWTINES

On and after JANUARY 1, 1906, 
Steamship aud Train Service of ttiSs 
Railway will be as follows {Sun lay ex
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
12.11 a.m
2.34 p.m 
4.50 p.m
7.35 a.m

ASomething New. Expreee from Halifax... 
Express from Yarmouth 
Acoom. from Richmond. 
Accom. from Annapolis.

Cadies’ Kid Boots 
Below factory Prices’ TWO HUNDRED M BOOKS w

Midland Division.
Trains of the Midland Division leave Wind 

daily, (except Sund..y) for Truro at 7.30 
a.m. and 5.48 p.m.. and from Truro for Windsor 
at 6.40 &.m. and 3.35 p m.. connecting at Truro 
with trains of the Intercolonial Railway, and 
at Windsor with express trains to aud from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

For Library.
New Stationery v 
jitCxm, rVb^XIcCoraiaoic

Alike 5

We came across them 
when we were stock
taking and as they are 
a little out of style 
decided to close them 
out.

xt Boston and Yarmouth Service 
N. S. “Bouton.

I by far the finest ànd fastest -iearner plying 
i eut of Boston, leaves Yarmouth. N.S.. Wed

nesday & Saturday immediately 
exprens train from Halifax, arriving 
next morning. Returning leave Loi 
Boston. Tuesday and Friday at 2

A WOMAN.
—The Maritime Baptist.

a on arrival of 
in Boston 

ng Wharf,
p. m.J>

:>•r-. Royal Mail S. S. ’YARMOUTH/
ST. JOHN and DICBY,

>;*n Dongola Kids, formerly $2.15 and 
$2.20 a pair, selling now at
I1.65.

Another line formerly $1.80 a pair 
$1.25, and still another 

which sold at $1.65 for $1.15.

V-r
U Monday, Wednesday, Saturday.

Leaves St. John ......................
Arrives in Digby........... ...............

7.45 a.m
10.45 sum

_ieaves Digby same day after arrival of 
express train from Halifax.

VM
F.ÇAN U8B> '

I>A1NT ..
In brightening your boused 
just as well as a professional 
painter. There is no trick 
about it if you get the right 
pi inf. « • • • •

The 8herwih-Wiluah8 Ca
Make paint suited to every 
purpose, and we can tell yon 
whAt special paint is best suit
ed to your purpose. There 
is the cupboard, or shelves 
♦hat you have wanted to 
paint. «FAMILY PAINT 
gives a tough, lasting surface.
It gives an oil finish that 
can ne washed. .... 
Thpre are twenty-one colors, 
all good. The colors are on 
the can so that you can easily 

x, select the desired shade.
•OLD SV

Brisk Trade In Sermons.
f *’ now

Trains and bteamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

by a Ragman.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager,

Kentville, N 8
JOSEPH I. FOSTiO. Bargain Oleek 

Cbls meek :
k

25 pair Men’s genuine working Pant, 
for only 95c.

18 Ladies’ Skirts, all wool treize, 
nicely trimmed In Black and blue 
colours, well worth $5.00, your 
choice for $1.90.THE

Nova Scotia Fire
COME QUICK AND tiET YOUR CHOICE,

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Non Tariff. )

Strong - Liberal - Prompt

Absolute Protection
for the I

HEAD OFFICE,
JOHN R MacLEOD, Mgr.

F, L.MILXKB, Age»4 at Bridgetown

Lots of other foods at cor 
responding!? low prices at

v
JACOBSON & SON,« Halifax.PICK OF .THE CITY.

Besides the big order given lor gowns 
hats and shoes.

CURES C. L. Piggott's Block,
Queen StreeKbjtI Freeman Mian Roosevelt* pur-
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